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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

VOLUME L.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 22. 1896.

SHOCKING NEWS.
If you would see the world
Through glasses golden,
If you would see the finest sunsets
That ever were beholden,
If through the healthy gases
Of a well digested dinner, .
You would see the lovely stars,
As down through space they shimmer.

Ei-6oy. Wiliam E. Rnssdl of Massachnsetts Dead.
WAS PASSING A FEW HAYS IN A CANA
DIAN CAMP.

Betired inITsnal Health and Was Found
Dead iaHis Bed This Morning.

New York, July 16.—A despatch from
Quebec says that Ex-Governor William E.
Rnssell of Massaiihusetts died In a cab of
heart disease this morning.
A later dispatch says Ex-Governor Rns
sell was ifonnd dead in bis bed this morn
ing at B. F. Dulton’s camp In St. Adel
aide Pabps, P. Q. He retired last night
apparently In his usual health. Col. P.
E. Rnssell and Col. Francis Peabody, Jr.,
have'left for Boston with the body.

If you’d be free from household cares,

MUTINEEBS’ TEBBIBLB WOBK.

MB. VANDEBBILT IMFBOVINO.

The Crew of a Nova Scotia Vessel Commit
a Bloody Crime.

Had a Good Night's Sleep and Is Much
Befreshed.

Halifax, N. 8., July 31.—The Nova
Sootla barkentlne Herbert Fuller, Capt.
Nash, whloh sailed from Boston, July 8,
for Rosario, put Into Halifax)| this morn
ing. The sailors had mutinied during
the night and bad murdered the captain,
hts wife and the second mate in their
berths.
The first oflRoer, who was on watch,
knew nothing of the affair. It was found
that the murderers had chopped tbelr viotliua to death with axes. Upon the ar
rival of the vessel here the whole crew
were looked up to await trial.
From what can be learned It scorns that
abont 8 o’clock on the morning of July
18, the men went to the cabins and with
an axe chopped their victims to death.
The bodies of Captain Nash and his
wife Laura, and the second olffoer Bandbury were placed in a small boat, cov
ered with canvas and towed behind the
vessel into port.
The bodies have been taken in charge
by a coroner who will hold an Inquest.
As soon as the affair became known, cook
Sheere .placed mate Brown and the man
at the wheel in irons and headed the ship
for Halifax.
Nash and wife are natives of Harring
ton, Maine, where the ship was built in
1890.
BJCVCLE BACES AT SKOWHEGAN.
Big Crowd and Interesting Events Held
There Saturday Afternoon.

Skowbegan, July 80.—There was a
good crowd at Fairvlew park Saturday
afternoon to witness the bloyole races.
The one mile race was hotly oonttsted,
C. E. Pike crossed the tape first; H. N.
Pratt, second; Phillips, third
The
judges, however, gave the result as fol
lows: Pratt, flret; Phillips, second; H.
T. Oliver, third.
Pike was disqualified
for leaivng his position on the homo
stretch and taking the' pole away from
Pratt. Pike entered a protest. Time—
Bm. 30 s. The other races resulted as fol
lows:
Half mile—Won by C. B. Pike, Nor
way; Frank A. Stearns, Norway, second;
John R. Nason, third; time, 1 m, II U4b.
Quarter mile—Won by Pike; Stearns,
second; Randolph, thlrd[ time, 83 1-4 s.
Five miles—Won by Pike; Pratt, second;
Phillips, third; time, 16 m, 6 s.

And be happy every hour.
Just “tip” the Corner Market Man
For a barrel of his FLOUR.
“Old Reliable! Old Reliable !
^Tis a fiour soft and pliable.
Old Reliable!

Old Reliable !

Tis the DAISY brand of all.”

MATHEWS

A NEW HAMF8HIBE HUBDEB.

VIEWED BV THOUSANDS.

iDrtnk l.ecl to a Qaarrel aiid tlio Quarrel to
the Use ot a Knife.

Bemalne ot Tbe lAte Kz-GoTernor Bnuell
EytDK In State ia .tCambrldge.

Cambridge, Mass., Jnly 80.—Tbonsands
Soabrook, N. H., July 18.—What may
iptove to be a double murder was oommlt- of mourning visitors thronged the city
ted at South Seabrook at midnight. Josiab this forenoon to pay their iswt tributes of
.Brown was killed and Joseph Brown was respect to Massaohnsetts'’ dead statesman,
ilstally Injured, both belug stabbed by Kx-(lovernor William B. Russell.
Signs of mourning are In evidenoe
John M. Dow a man over 70 years of age.
The affair resulted from a drunken everywhere about the eity. Long before
quarrel. Dow has been arrested. All noon a vsMt throng of people was pressing
had been drinking last evening and fell to towards City ball, forming into line to
disputing. It Is claimed tbat Brown fell await the opening of the doors:
Private funeral servloes were held at the
npun Dow and that Dow in self defence
'drew a jackknife and stabbed both his as late residence of the deceased on Brattle
sailants over the heart.
i .street at 11 o’clock. Rev. Dr. McKenzie
Joilab died in a few minutes and the offered prayer and extended' 'WUrds of
doctors say this morning that Joseph oau- •earnest sympathy. Ten fhonored class
mates of Harvard cben bore the body to
not live.
Dow Is said to have been in prison for fihe hearse and from thenoe ito City hall
Shortly after 8 o’clock the body was
ittempting to kill his wife 80 years ago.
taken to the Shepherd Memorial ohnroh
An Inghest will be held tbls skfternoon.
where at 4 o’clock the pnbUo services
wiere ooncKided. The Interment was in
.HIS SKCI,!, CBCWED.
Mount Auburn cemetery.
The services at the ohnroh were at
Sailor Jktjaoand Fond Killed vWblle Hoist
tended by a great number .of men Ining Sail Friday.
President Cleveland and some of
Bristol,.July 18.—William A. Poland, oludliig
the most distinguished personages In the
['«f RonndiPond, was killed yesterday on oounhry.
] board the sobooner Ivy Beil, .In Round
Pond harbor^ He was bolstlag sail when
830,000 DAMAGE.
prope broke, letting a block lull on the
I head, fracturing the skull and causing
Meath In a few hours. He was about 80 The Ezidooiou ot a Eantem Cauaea.a GoodI .fears old and leaves a widow and two
Sized Blaze in Salem.
[small children. The funeral services will
Salem,
Maes.,
Jnly 20.—By the explo
! in charge ot the Red Men, Mr. Poland
tbeiiig a .member of Mavoshon Tribe ot sion of a lantern in the oil room of the
basement of the Henry A. Hale building,
1 Peiiioquid.
a four stwy brick structure on Essex
street, Are was caused doing fSO^OOO
Knglloh Bleiwle Factory Burned.
damages.
>
London, July 17.—The big bleyole
porks at Coventry were burned today,
LOOKS LIKE A BOLT.
pith 4000 nnflnlsbed wheels. The loss is

pfso.ooo.

Oh I
how
my
head
achei.

MEBVEASE
Fhyalclana pronounce it the
ereutoat Uesalns of tlie ase.
In 5 minutes.!
All Driis^ta, or hr mall
prepaid (liSe.), address
NEBVEASB OOn

/Bo
Seaton,
■
Mass,
-------

KNIGHTS OF I’YTHIAS,
HAVELOCK lodge, NO. 3S.
OasUe HaU, PlaUted’s Block,
Waterville, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenlug.
pATBBVILLE LODGE, NO. 5,
O. D.W
Hegalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnold Block.
Ikcond and Voorth Tuesday ibf each Month
at T.80P.M.

The Minority Bound to be DlssatisOed In
Any Case.

St. Louis, July 80.—The belief oontlngenerally prevalent tbat a bolt is
among the probabilities of the Populist
oonventlon whatever theteburse decided
upon by the majority. The principal
question seems to be the endorsement of
Bryan. The feeling Is Intense.
008

WILLIAM E. BITBSEIX.

William Bnstis Russell was a typical
'Massaohnsetts citizen of the ednoated
class. jSe was a native of Cambridge,
where he was born Jan. 6, 1867. Hla
lather was the well-known Boston law
yer, Charles Theodore RnsseU, of an old
Cambridge family. William B. Russell
was educated In the Cambridge schools
and Harvard where..be wm
Hie class of '77. He ImmkHatsiyjbegaB
the stndy of law with his father aDd took
• three years’ course at the BSston Uni
versity Law Bobool. He was the oUaa
orator and received the first degree of
'Bachelor of Laws ever given by the Uni
versity.
He early took an interest In polities
And rapidly rose in eminence In the demoOMtio party, fie was thrice ohosen may
or of Cambridge, and then was named
for governor. His personal popularity
and hlB power as a debater aided in win
ning an election for him In a strongly
Repnblioan state. This success was twice
repeated. Since retiring from the gov
ernor’s ohair Mr. Rnssell has devoted
hiaoself to the praotioe of his profewlon.
He ’has been prominently mentioned in
thalast few months as a candidate for
president.
He was a member of the Massaohnsetts
delegation In the recent' Demooratlo con
vention at Chicago and spoke for the bard
money oanse In the oonventlon. On re
turning from the convention tired out he
wentito Canada for a restful outing witli
a party of friends.
AT HALF MAST.
The Flag' On the State House at Augusta
Lowered By Order of Oov. Cleaves.

Augusta, Jnly 18.—By a special ordef
of Governor Cleaves the flag on the State
oapitol was placed at half mast this af
ternoon for several hours, dutrng which
time the .train with the body of the late
Ex-Governor Russell passed through the
oit^.
SANK TUBEE TIMES.
An Almost Fatal Accident at Eastport.

Eastport, July 18.-;-Lizzle and Mary
Hall, sisters, narrowly'', escaped drowning
Friday. They were iir&thlng near Dog
Island and got Ibeyond their depth. The
rapid current oacriod them off their feet.
Mary sank to the bottom, and after load
cries Lizzie went down for the third
time.
Several people had seen the accident
i^d the news spread rapidly. Ben Gress
rescued Lizzie and brought her on shore
when the doctor was'sent tor. Mary was
rescued later by William Wallace.
Dr. J. M. Jonah arrived and after oarofnl woklng eigns of returplng life wore
detected In both. A few hours later both
ladles were out of danger.

:ANOTH£B VICTIM OF FIBE.
Margaret Hagan Dies In a Boston Hospi
tal Thursday Mornlug.

Boston, Jnly 16.—Margaret Hagan,
one of the victims of lost night’s Are In
whloh Mr. and Mrs. Drlsooll were burned
to death, died this morning In the hos
pital from the result ot her burns.

Mr. Moore Gives Up His Cose,

Kennebunk, July 16—Counsel for Al
bert J. Moore, the bicyclist whoso oolllslon with the wagon ot Q. H. Bryant at
Pine Point last summer, was the basis
of a hard-fought suit for damages, tried
in Portland in Febrnary, has withdraw
his motion tor a new trial. The verdict
for the defendant stands.

The Fentecostal Convention.

Old Orchard, July SO.—The Easliern
IbBLIlT LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H., New England Pentecostal convention was
opened at Ocean Park, today'. There is a
Oe Vs W •
large attendance of delegates from Maine,
- Ueeta lit and Srd Wednesdays of eaeh mouth New Hampshire, Vermont and Massaohu|*> U. W. HALL.
ABNOLD BLOGS, setts.

Editor Gilman a Candidate.

Honlton, July 16.—The Republican
olasB oonventlon was held yesterday af
ternoon and George H. Gilman, editor of
the Aroostook Pioneer, was nominated for
representative without opposition.

THE WOBK OF JEALOUSY.
■One Woman Bnmed with Sulphuric Aold
and Another Insane,

New York, .Tuly 17.—AtO.SOthls morn
ing the physicians attending Cornelius
Vanderbilt, Sr , issued a bulletin stating
that Mr. Vanderbilt had passed a quiet
night and was innoh refreshed by sleep.
It added that he was Iwtter than lie was
yesterday morning.
UBGING THE FLIP-FLOP ACT.
The Penobscot County Democrats Favor a
Childish Hit of Hnsiness.

Bangor, July 81.—The Penobscot coun
ty convention today adopted a resolution
urging Che sabstitiitlon by the Democrats
of Maine of the national for the state
platform in the coining campaign.
Motion to Quash Denied.

London, July 31.—The court today
overruled the motion to quash the Indict
ment against Dr. Jameson and the other
leaders in the Transvaal'raid charged^with
the violation of neutrality laws in the In
vasion of the South African Republic.
BEAL ESTATE TBANSFEB8.

The following real estate transfers wore
made in Kennebec county during the past
week:
Angnsta—Annie M. Smith, to C. M,
Guild, land. (386; Franklin M, Drew to
C. M. Guild, land, $380; Albert W.
Brooks to Nathan Weston and H. F.
Cummings, land and buildings, consider
ation ; Lottie M. K. Bioknell to Vesta A.
Bragg, land, $1 and other ocnsldoratlon.
Clinton—Alton Richardson to Alpheus
Richardson, land, $400.
Chelsea—Abigail Brown to George A.
and Kate H. Bars, land, $1400; WtUiain
S. Chase to Charles Grady, land, conslderqalon.
Gardiner—Joshua'Gray to Susan K.’
Patten, land, $100.
Oakland—Nancy J. Ellis to Thomas A.
Trask, land, $80; Thomas A. Trask to
Lanra A. Clyde H. and Harry 0 Folsom,
land, $80; Charles B. Bailey to George A.
Farnbam, land, $66.
Skowhegan—Hannah E. Fowler to Ido
D. KIttredge, land, $300.
Vassalboro—Julia Cotter to Nioholas
Mason, land and baildings, $1 and other
consideration; Byron P. to Fred D.
Priest, land, $600.
Waterville—Nathaniel Meader to How
ard R. Mltohell, land, $400; O. E. Emer
son to Fred Pooler, $1600; O. E. Emer
son to Josephine Pooler, land $8300; John
F. Merrill and W. W. Edwards to John
Vlgne, land, $860; Sarah J., ”Cella A.
and Josephine G. Scribner to Elmer L.
Craig, land, $600; Samuel Smith to John
J. O’Donnell, land,$486.
Winslow—John H.Baybutt to Elizabeth
Baybutt, land, $1
Wintbrop—George W. to Hannah J,
Balley,land, $1.

NO. 9.
River R. R. On arriving at Phillips the
party fonnd teams, provided by the citi
zens in waiting, and about two hours was
■pent In riding about the oouncr}. After
a fine dinner at the Phillips house the
journey was oontinuod over the Phillips
and Rangeloy R. R. Throngh the cour
tesy of Hon. F. K. Timlierlako, State
Bank examiner, and also G. P. &. T. A.
of the P. & R. several stops wore made'
along tho route, one being at Runaway
pond, where a large pond broke away a
number of years ago and went down tho
valley sweeping every thing Iwfore It, and
another at Rcdlngton wbero fishing tackle
was provided for all and several of the
party wore lucky enough to capture a few
speckled beauties. From Phillips to Redington the cars olimh about 1800 feet up
tho mountain.
Old Saddleback looms up off to the left
and tho scenery all tho way to Rangeley is
magnlflocnt. At Rangeley tho party was
quartered at the Rangeley Lake honse
owned by tho Rangeley Lake Co. and
managed by J. P. Marble. This house
was moved last spring to a location on the
shore of the lake and oommands a view
of nearly the whole laku. Saturday even
ing a reception was tendered to the assooiatlon by tho citizens ot tho place at tho
town hall where a very enjoyable evening
spent. Sunday after ohurch a trip was
made on tho steamer to the summer home
of Mr. Dixon of Philadolplila. .Mr. Dix
on bought an island in tho lake several
years ago and has spent over $.30,000 In
clearing It up,maklng lawns and terraces
and beautifying It in evury way. In tho
afternoon tho party was Invited by Mr.
Tlmberlake to visit bis cottage and gbfor a sail about tho lake. Monday morn-,'
ing tho steamer was taken for the trip
down to the foot of tho lake.
Summer Scholars Loselleaihiuartors.

Litchfield,Conn., July 18.—The Coluin
hla college school of mines at Bantam
lake was damaged to the extent of $14,000
by an Incendiary fire this morning. The
building was the hoadquartrs for the sum
mer classes In engineering In Columbia,
college.
British Steamer Wrecked.

London, July 18.—The British steamer
Crane has been wrecked by the bursting
of her boilers at Morocco. There was no
loss 'of life.

Butte, Mont., Jnly 17.—Mrs. Rose
HeimbeMik, wife of Ed. Heimbaok, of MeadervlUe, jealons of her husband's at
Whole Town Bnmed.
tentions to Mrs. Thomas Snelllng, went
Mlivern, Ark., July 18.—A fire started
to. the latter’s house In company with her
here about 8 o’clock this morning and be
sister, Mrs. Haskins, today, called Mrs.
fore It oonld be [gotten under oontrol (ha
NOTES BY THE WAY.
Batmfifl Into the
Hbote (Qwo. .was prootioally destxoyecL
of snlphurlo aolld O'ver liw.
(be assualtwas terribly bnmed from bead Exom-iton Expe^enoea of the Membon of only three or four honses remaining. Thewhole loss Is estimated to be over $400,000.
the Maine Press Association.
to foot and will die. Mrs. Heimbaok and
her slater have been arrested. The latter
The Maine Press Association started for
lias become Insane and It is feared that the Bangeley lake region on the regnlor
Bore to Win.
she will die.
The people recognize and appreciateannual exonrston Friday afternoon.
THE TUBERCULIN TEST.
The first stop was at the beantlfnl town real merit. That Is why Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has the largest sales In the world.
of Farmington. On the arrival of the Merit In medicine means the power toMaine VeterlnEirlans Think It^Shonld Be train the party found in waiting Its oaronre. - Hood's Sarsapi^illa cures—ahsoApplied Only By Professionals.
rlBges provided by the citizens under the Intely, permanently ourei. It is the One
Lewiston, July 16.—At a meeting of leadership of that all-ronnd good fellow, True Blood Pnrlfler. Its superior merit
the Maine Veterinary Medical association J. C. Tarbox, and a drive was taken is an established fact, and merit wins.
zesolntlons were passed protesting against
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy tothe testing of oattle for export co Massa over the village. If It ';vere not for the
ebnsetts or for famishing milk to local bills we think tbat Farmington would operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
ottizens except by competent, well quali be the prettiest village of Its size in the
fied men, claiming that the tests made by State. As it Is, it Is one of the most pic
MEWS NEAR HOME.
men of no professional training^ may be
A fine now ohnroh organ has been pur
misleading and of no value, that If the turesque and best kept that we know of.
The lawns are taken care of as well os chased and presented to the Friend's so
test oannot be made by professional men,
there is no valid reason for the same be« they are In Waterville, the streets except ciety in Wintbrop Centre by Mrs. C. M.
ing made, as it entails unwarranted ex through the dlitrlot that was burned five
Bailey, and was dedicate^ by a song ser
pense upon the owners of oattle.
years ago, ate lined with splendid elms vice Sunday morning.
and maples, and the views from some of
ON TO.FITTSFIELD.
It was the sohooner Emma C. Middle
the upper streets are magnificent.
ton, which had the credit of brinigng the
Wlacassst ft Quebec Railroad to Beach
In the evening a very enjoyable prom largest cargo of coal, over landed In HalThat Town this FalL
enade oonoert was given on the hotel ver- lowell— 730 tons.
Wlscasset, Jnly 16.—At a folly attended nda by Wheeler’s band of 80 pleoei.
stockholders’ meeting of the W. & Q. R.
A beat working the “sore arm" raoke
The party were then received by
R. Go., held here yesterday all the propo
sitions submitted were carried by a prac Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hnnter at tbelr was arrested In Gardiner for begging from
tically unanimous vote, 1860 shares vot fine new home, assisted by Mr. and Mrs honse to bouse the other day and sen
ing yes, to <fi7' tao. This action of the O. B. Burleigh of Augusta. Mr. Hunter tenced to jail for 60 days. Probably at
stookbolders insures the oompletlon of the
Is editor and proprietor of the bright and the expiration of his sentenoe the arm will
road Into Pittsfield before Jan. 1, 1807.
newsy Farmington Chronicle. Mr. Hunt be BUtficlently healed to allow the man to
er Is an old newspaper man, well-known go to work for a living.
AS GOOD AS LOST.
and liked by the fraternity and popular
Throngh the agitation oondnoted by
Tlie Steamer Columbia Bound to Go to
among bis townspeople.
Stenographer F. A. Small and others of
JPieces on the Bocks,
Saturday morning J. W. Fairbanks, Augusta tho trustees of Lltbgow library
Fescadore, Call., July 17.—The Paoiflo
inull steoanor Columbia is still hard on Esq., resident trustee of the Farmington have been requested by the City govern
the rooks and oannot IioBslbly be saved. Normal school, took the party through ment to adopt the open shelf system and
Tho first change In the weather that the new building. It is a splendid brick provide printed catalogues.
Both are
brings a heavy sea will tear her to pieces.
struotnre, finely located, exceedingly well progressive innovations, but will make
arranged for lt( purpose and a credit to added work at first for tho oflieers of the
Corner Stone Laid at Bangor.
The Willows at library.
Bangor, July 16.—The corner stone of the town and State.
tho Kasteru Maine Insane hospital was which tho party stopped Is In an Ideal
Tho Bailey Farm at the Cobbosseeoontoe
laid Wednesday afternoon witli appropri spot for a summer hotel and under the
ate curumonlos by the building commission management of Mr.E. G. Gay gives Urst- Outlet passed into tho hands of a syndi
cate ef Boston sportsmen Thursday. The
and Maine Grand Lodge of Masons, under
Grand Worthy Master A. B. Farnhain. olass service.
club la made up largely of Boston newspa
The party is In charge of Albro E.Chase,
Mayor Beal of Bangor, presided and
per men. They plan to Improvo tho oldHod. Albion Little of Portland, chairman Esq., of Portland, who has every detail
ot tjie I'uildlng commission, was roaster of the trip arranged to the perfect satis farm-house for present use, and builil aclub bouse later.
of ceremonies. Mr. Little made an ad
dress dcDcribing the hospital and the faction of all. The party loft Saturday
The Friends Gospel tent luootlogs held
aatoue was laid by the Masons,
Grand morning at 0.16 fur PblllTps ahd Kangeley
Muster Fatnham performing tho cere- where they will spend Sunday.
at Hallowell the past fortnight have boon
monltis. This was followed by addresses
Tho' following arc the moiabers of tho under tho dlrootion of Rev. fioraoo M.
by Dr, D, A. Robinson, Bangor: Hon.
Hall, of St. Albans, Me. Tho slugor, Mr.
party
;
C. A. Bontelle and Hon. Llewellyn Pow
Henry K. Baker and Alfe of Hallowell; George E. Gpodwiu, whose work has add
ers, Bsputilioan candidate for governor of
the Skate.
^
John M. Adams and wife, Portland; ed much to the services, la a member of
Elipbalet Rowell and wife, Hallowell; Mr. Hall’s churob. The evangelists. Rev.
Attempt at Whulesaie Polsoulug.
George W. Rlob, Portland; Miss Rich, David J. Lewis and Rev. Matilda W. At
Sejibruuk, N. H., July 16.—The author Portland; Frank G. Rich and wife, Ban kinson, will continue their work In Sid
ities are Inveetigatlng what appears to bo
Ernest W. Morrell and wife, Gardl- ; ney.
a mysterious.attempt at wholesale poison gor;
ner;
C. B. Bulreigh and wife, Augusta; |
ing reported this morning. Adna Fowler Mrs. E.
C. Burleigh, Miss Burleigh, Miss j Women who aro wotkk and nervous,
going (0 Ilia well last pyeningdrew up a Hayes, Augusta;
H. Gannett and wife, I who have no appetite and oannot sleep,'
package fuupd to contain parts groen. Angnsta; Geo. W,
Gilman and wife, I find strength and vigor In Hood’s Sarsa
The family were away in the afternoon Honlton; Miss MayH.Gilman,
Houlton; Dr. parilla.
and tbne c.soaped drinking the water.
James H. Boyd and wife, Cliioagu, III.;
Albro E. Chase and wife, Portland; Miss
Prof, and Mrs. K. W. Hall left on the
TroHIng Home 01ss.‘
Mary J. Rlluy, Boston; Charles B. Kend
early train Saturday for Squirrel Is
rick,
Boothboy;
Joseph
O.
Smith,
SkowRockland, July 16.—Otto, the valuable
trotting . horse - of F. H. Berry, died began; H. C. Prince, Waterville; Edward land where they will pass the summer
Wednesd^ froilR Intestinal trouble. Be N. Chase, Portland; Asher C. Hinds and months at their cottage. Mr, and Mrs.
wife, Portland; George S. Rowell and
has been 'a prominent figure on the race wife,
C. J. Watorhouso acoompanled them to
Portland.
track, having a mark of 8.88 16-4.
Mr .
tho Island where they will remain for a
The
party
left
Farmington
Saturday
Berry recoptly ref nsed |600 for him.
morning over the narrow guage Sandy few days and then go to Los Angeles, Col.

BRYAN AT HIS HOME.
Citizens Turned Out En Masse and
Gave a Cordial Welcome.
POLITICS IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
Chairman Hinkley Issues a
Manifesto to Democrats.
Lincoln, Neb., July 18.—Amid an uproar
of booming cannon, pealing church bells,
•creaming steam whistles, and the
Bliouts of 20,000 people, William J. Bryan
•nlered this city last night. Half the
population of the city, men, women and
children, were at the depot, to welcome
him homa It was a non-partisan recep
tion, for both Democrats and Republi
cans participated in It. The mayor of
the city, the city council and citizens of
•very belief were at the train. Thera
were bands of music, men carrying ban
ners with mottoes, complimentary to
the Democratic leader, and Hags and
bunting hanging from the front of the
business houses and dwellings. All day
long excursion trains had been bringing
In people from the surrounding country.
Prom the time Mr. Bryan and his
family left Kansas City until they
reached home, there was a continuous
ovation. As soon as Mr. Bryan and his
family alighted from the train they were
driven to their home, where friends and
neighbors had prepared a feast for
them. The house had been elaborately
decorated with flags and bunting, and
the lawn was hung with electric lights.
Prom their home they were driven to
the state house, where they received the
eltizens of the capltol city. The great
corridor beneath the dome of the capltol
was banked up with ferns and tropical
plants. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan stood
beneath the dome, and thousands of
citizens passed through and w ere pre
sented to them.
When the reception was o'^^er, Mr.
Bryan went to a platform, where he ad
dressed what Is said to have been the
largest congregation of people ever as
sembled In Lincoln. There was no in
troductory speeches. When he came
forward he was received with applausa
Mr. Bryan said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: I am proud
tonight to be able to sayof those who are
assembled here, ‘These are our neigh
bors.’ I beg to express to Republicans,
Democrats, Populists, Prohibitionists
and all of all parties, the gratitude which
we feel for thIB magnificent compliment.
I say ‘we’ because those who have
•bared my struggles deserve the full
•hare of all the honors that may come to
me. This scene tonight recalls the day
Bine years ago this month, when by
accident, rather than design, I first set
foot within the limits of the city of
Lincoln. I remember the day, because
I fell In love with the town, and then
made the resolve to make it my future
home. I came among you a stranger
in a strange land, and yet no people have
ever treated a stranger more kindly than
you have treated me.
"But I desire to express not only our
grateful appreciation of all the kindness,
•ocial and political, that you have shown
us, buf to give to you this assurance that
If by the suffrages of my countrymen I,
for a short time, occupy the most hon
orable position within the gift of the
people, that I pt^ll return to the people
who first tor'JI^" In their arms. This
■ball be my
when earthly honors
have passed away, and I shall mingle
my ashes with the dust of this beloved
state. This is no political gathering.
I see here the faces of those who, with
hearts as honest as I Hope my own heart
la, differ from me on all the Issues of the
day, but'I am glad that love can leap
across party lines and abide In the holy
friendship with those whose judgmfent
go apart. I thank the mayor of this
great city for the charity which he has
•hown today. I thank all those of all
parties who have been willing for the
moment to forget the differences that
•zlst between us, and join In celebrating
the fact that at last the nomination for
president has crossed the Missouri river.
“We are glad that the Prohibition
party came to our city for Its candidate,
and If the great Republican party, which
for BO many years has dominated in the
counsels of the nation had selected a
Nebraska man for the head of that
ticket, he would have led you In doing
honor to him, regardless of what hla
opinions might have been. 1 am glad
that the states of this Union, east and
west and south, will have their atten
tions turned toward this great prairie
state and toward this capltol city. We
believe, my friends, that when our fel
low citizens in other sections of this
land become acquainted with the peo
ple of this state, and the people of this
nation, that they will be brought near
to us, and that it will be a tie to bind
us all In a common love of the greatest
nation on God’s footstool, and now, as 1
can see each one of you personally, and
express my thanks by pressure of the
hand or by my voice, permit me to bid
you all, in behalf of my wife and myself,
good night.’’
At the conclusion of the address, cheer
after cheer went up. Upon their return
home after the demonstration at the
state house, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan held a
reception at their home In honor of ^le
Visiting members of the press.
The uproar In the way of the blowing
Bf boms, ringing of bells and discharg
ing of fireworks were kept up till long
after midnight.
A Private Conference.
New'Tork, July 18.—Sena tor Hill came
to town iyesterday from Normandle-bythe-Sea He went to the oiflee of Gk>vamor Flower. There he met William P.
Sheehan and Chairman Hinkley of the
state committee. It was decided to oall
a meeting of the state committee at
once. Senator Hill made no declaration
of his policy toward the Chicago ticket
It is understood that nothing will be
done until the state committee meeta
William C. Whitney says that he has
nothing to add to his statement In which,
be declared that he would not vote for
pr assist the Bryaa ticket He declined
to say-whetlftr he favored a third na
tional ticket or a direct vote for Mc
Kinley. He declared with emphasis,
however, that ever since the nomina
tions were made at Chicago he had been
determined on the oourse which he announoed.
Mr. Whitney’s recent conference wlt^
the state machine managers gave the

Impression to the local politicians that
he was engaged In the effort to preserve
the "regularity” of the machine by some
sort of an endorsement of the Bryan
ticket by the Democratic state conven
tion. One of Mr. Whitney’s friends ex
plained his part In the conference yes
terday.
"Mr. Whitney,” he said, "decided to
bolt the Chicago ticket the moment It
w.as nominated, but when he returned
to New York ho did not at once rush
Into print with a declaration of hts In
tentions. He wanted to talk with the
Democrats, and prevent as many as
possible from coming out In favor ol
Bryan. Since he came back from Chi
cago he has been using all his Influen'cs
against the Bryan ticket, and the con
ference with Senator Hill and Major
Hinkley was held for the purpoee of
.bringing about a repudiation of the
Chlc.ago ticket and platform by the Dem
ocratic state convention, although a dif
ferent significance was attributed to It
by the local iiolltlclans.”
The Tammany leaders were surprised
at Mr. Whitney's bolt. John C. Sheehan
and his friends had been making dally
predictions since the Chicago conven
tion that Mr. Whitney and Senator Hill
would be found In line for the Chicago
ticket soon, and that they would bring
the state convention Into line. Mr. Whit
ney’s silence, his conference with Hill
and Hinkley, and the prospect of further
conferences caused the predictions to be
generally believed. The Sheehan men
now have nothing to say, except that no
matter who deserts, Tammany t^lll
ratify the Chicago nominations.
Major James W. Hinkley, chairman
of the New York state Democratic com
mittee, gave the press the following sig
nificant statement: "The action of the
New York delegation at Chicago has
passed Into history, and, as I look back
ward, I would not. If I oould, change
my own course In the slightest degree,
except. If possible, to make our protest
more emphatic.”
Manifesto From Hinkley.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 18.—Chair
man Hinkley issued a call last night for
a meeting of the Democratic state com
mittee on July 28, In New York city, and
at the same time, as chairman of the
state committee. Issued a manifesto to
the Democracy of the state. The mani
festo follows:
"To the Democracy of the state: The
fact cannot be disguised that the action
of the Chicago convention was a serious
disappointment to the Democracy of
New York, and has aroused widespread
and Increasing opposition. In this seri
ous situation the attitude of the party
In the sate may, with more propriety,
be determined by its chosen representa
tives Inj council than by individual initia
tive. As it is important that the action
determined upnri be wise and itlHted, I
desire to suggest to you that tha state
convention will soon be called, at which
the delegates from New York to the
recent national convention are'expected
to make a report of their proceedings,
with appropriate suggestions as to the
duty of the Democracy of the state In
the present crisis.
"Meantime, the utterances of the can
didates and the proffered Interpreta
tions of the platform, as well as the pos
sible action of other political bodies with
which the Democratic party is not in
sympathy, will tend to bring yie path
of duty clearly Into view. Under the cir
cumstances, I commend (after consulta
tion with many leading Democrats of
the state) that no definite political action
be taken by Democrats until the as
sembling of the state convention, which
may be trusted to take such patriotic
measures as the honor and interests of
the party and country, both for the pres
ent and the future, may demand.”
For Bryan and Sewall.
Philadelphia, July 18.—The state con
vention of the American Silver party
was held here last night. Eighteen delegates-at-large were chosen to the na
tional convention, to meet in St Louts
on July 22. Resolutions were adopted
congratulating the Democratic party In
making a stand for the free and un
limited coinage of silver at a 16 to 1
ratio. The delegates were instructed to
vote for Bryan and SewaJl as the candi
dates of the “American Silver party."
Waite Oniited.
Denver, July 18.—Ex-Govemor Waite,
having declared himself a supporter of
the Democratic candidates nominated
at Chicago, the contesting delegation
from Colorado to the Populist conven
tion at St. Louis, of Which he was .the
chairman, has deposed him from that
position, and elected R. A. Southworth
in his place. Waite will go to St. Louis,
however, and work for the endorsement
or nomination of Bryan and Sewall.
Philadelphia .Bolters.
Philadelphia, July 18.—Democrats of
this city who are opposed to the election
of Bryan and Sewall, and the Chicago
platform, held a conference yesterday,
and adopted a resolution providing for
the appointment of a committee of
seven to confer with the state leaders,
with a view of adopting the best methods
for accomplishing the defeat of Bryan
and Sewall.
A New Departure.
Chicago, July 18.—The Railway Age
has announced that it will take an active
part In the political campaign this fall.
It will labor in behalf of the gold stand
ard, and against the free silver men.
Fusseugers Unhurt.

ZiOndon, Ont., July 18.—A Wabash ex
press for Detroit, on the Grand Trunk,
collided with a freight train at Thamesvllle. Engineer Booth was instantly
killed. Although a number of cars were
smashed, none of the liassengers were
Injured. A misplaced switch is said to
have caused the accident.
/
Old Officer* Uemaln.
Detroit, July 18.—IL J. O’Connor of
Savannah was re-eleoted president of
the International Ancient Order of
JUbernlans yesterday. John C. Weodook
of New York city was re-elected vice
president and Thomas J. Dundan of
Columbus, O., treasurer.
fAilnet Complete,
Rome, JUly 18.—Marquis Visconti
Vsnosta has accepted the foreign port
folio in the Italian cabinet This com
pletes the reorganisation of tbs .cabinet

DOZEN MEN WOUNDED
Militia Forced to Charge Disorderly
Cnjwds at Cleveland.

so’.tE

r;oT

shoot;,

unlikely

Unless nieteiB Change Their
Tactics Very Soon.
Cleveland, .Tul.v 13. — This has been
anotlu r lui liulent day In the vicinity of
the liiMwn conip.-xny'.s works. There
wore Hovi ral Inolplent riots, and Last
evening ih; re w.as kn open conflict be
tween the mob and tnllllln, It being
necesoary to i>ut 1000 men to flight at the
point of the bayonet. The trouble be
gan In the forenoon, when Patrolman
Gunther and Carrl were surrounded by
a mob of rioters and threatened with
death. ‘ The officers held the mob at bay
until help came, and one of the leaders
was arrested.
In the afternoon two
militiamen' on a street car, on their way
to do r>Icket duty, were set upon by a
dozen men. The soldiers were unarmed
at the time, but they used their fists to
such good advantage that they drove
their assailants from the car. Subse
quently three of the rioters were ar
rested.
Last evening, when the non-union
men were taken from the works. Cap
tain Zimmerman, with a company of
militia, cleared the street. Afterward
the soldiers returned to the works, and
a crowd of 1000 men gathered In a vacant
lot across the street. They assailed the
militiamen with vile epithets, and finally
somebody suggested that the soldiers be
stoned. Captain Zimmerman said he
was waiting for the stone throwing to
begin. Just then a rock grazed his cap.
Then the order to charge was given, and
the soldiers plunged forward. The
crowd broke and started to run, but all
could not get away from the soldiers.
At least a dozen were bayoneted, and
some of them were seriously hurt. The
Injured were hustled away so quickly
that it was impossible to learn the names
of any of them. The situation is now
uglier that it has been at any time yet.
The mobs are growing desperate, and the
troops have lost patience. It Is expected
that there will be some shooting if there
is any further show of violence towafd
the troops.
A squad of four militiamen, of Com
pany I, was returning home shortly
after 6 o’clock last evening, after hav
ing escorted men from the works, when
one of them separated from the others
near East Madison avenue. He was
noticed by strikers, and a small crowd
followed him, hooting and jeering. By
the time he reached Jaete's block, on
Hamilton street, the mob had grown to
4000 or 6000, and stones were thrown. The
soldier had onlv his side arms, and ran
into a grocery store to ecsape. 'The
crowd threatened to tear down the build
ing, and he came out. Special Officer
Murphy appeared and started to escort
the militiaman to the patrol box, that
police assistance might be summoned,
but the mob encompassed them, and at
tacked them with stones, sticks and
fists. Meanwhile word of the trouble
had been sent to the militia at the Brown
works, and Company F hastened to tha
rescue.
j
At double quick, with rifles at charge
bayonets, they rushed at the crowd,
clearing thestreet quickly. A number
of men and boys were stabbed with
bayonets,, but only two seriously,
Thomas Garrlty and Thomas -McGlarvBy. They are wounded In the back,
and McGlarvey may die. In the excite
ment, the lone mllltlamaiFsIlpped away,
and though doubtless injured, is prob
ably not dangerously hurt. Murphy,
however, was so badly beaten that his
recovery is In doubt. Martial law will
be enforced in the disturbed district
from now on, and any serious menace
to the militia is likely to be met with ex
treme measures. The soldiers are in the
tomped to use lead.
Officers All Westerners,
Milwaukee, July 18.—Denver was
selected as the place for holding the
Baptist Young People’s union conven
tion in 1898, aiid the following officers
were elected: President, John H. Chap
man, Chicago; first vice president. Rev.
C. L. Seashols, Dallas; second vice presi
dent, F. L. Fouke, Ottawa; third vice
president, C. B. Tlngley, Lincoln, Neb.;
recording secretary. Rev. H. W. Reed,
Waukegan, Ills.;
treasurer, Frank
Moody, Milwaukee.
Attempted Mnrder For Money.
Kenton, O., July 18.—Emanuel Walnfleld, traveling in a wagon with a woman,
supposed to be his wife, attempted to
brain his companion with a hatchet,
while on a peddling tour near La Rue.
He cut her in a dozen places, and taking
1400 of her money, fled. iThe woman’s
recovery is doubtful.
gnltsn Talked Wl]:li Terrell.
Constantinople, July 18.—After the
BOlamllk, yesterday, which is the pub
lic ceremony accompanying the visit
made by the sultan every year to the
mosque, the sultan granted a private
audience to United States Minister Ter
rell, who recently returned here from a
visit home.
Not So Btoh, After All.
Providence, July 18.—It is said that
the estate of the late Henry C. Cranston
of this city is insolvent. Mr. Cranston
died last May, leaving. It was supposed,
upwards of 1300,000. Claims against the
•state amounting to 1280,000 have al
ready been filed, and there are more to
hear from.
Keeping Abreast of Progre**.
Washington, July 18.—Chief Engineer
Melville of the navy left for a visit to the
Westlnghouse electric plant at Pitts
burg, and to the electric power plant at
Niagara Falls. He will be Joined by
eleotrloal experts. The new ships are
equipped with their own electrical
plants.

Peary Sete Sail.
Sydney. C. B., July 17.—The, steamer
Not on Flnanolal Bnilneee.
Washington, July 17.—Assistant Sso- Hope, with Lleutenfint Peary’s Arctic
expedition on board, sailed fri^m here
retary Curtis, who is in New York, It is
yesterday, on her northern voyage bf
learned from an authoritative source,
exploration. Besides the Cornell uni
went there on business connected with
versity and Boston parties, under Pro 
the quarantine service- Hla visit had fessors Tarr and Burton^ Albert Operti,
nothing to do with any government the Arotlo artist of New York, aocom*
financial matter whatever, and It is panles the expedition. Lieutenant Peary
further stated that no negotiations are thinks that the Hope wUl return the
pending; looking to another bond Issue. latter part of September-

PUSHING PENSION CLAIMS,
Many Tboneand* Dl*pn*ed of During the
Peat Year.
Washington. July 16—The present
ttntus of all pension claims Is brought
out In the report of the annual Inspec
tion of the files of the pension bureau.
This long and tedious examination by a
arge corps of clerks has just been com
pleted, and the result •shows the effect
if the policy of Secretary Hoke Smith
and Commissioner Murphy, In urging
the exp'-ditlon of all claims ready, for
final action. Since July 1, 189."), the total
number of pension claims of all kinds
pending before the .office has decreased
56.610. This leaves the aggregate number
now awaiting action 496,664.
The actual number of claimants Is,
however, only 410,922. The difference In
the figures Is due to duplications of
cases, in which a single claimant applies
for a peii.slon under several legal pro
visions, as for Instance, 4)oth under the
general law and the famous "June 27,
1890" act. While, In many of the cases
the claimant Is already receiving some
form of a pension, ard Is applying for
an increase, there are 170,585 claimants
to whom no pension whatever has been
Issued. The number of the pension
rolls Is steadily detreaaing, and the
forthcoming report of the commis
sioner of pensions will show the total
number of pensioners everywhere tio be
a little over 970,000, a slight decline. Offi
cial estimates place the numbe.” of deaths
of pensioners during the fiscal year just
closed at about 30,000.
Third Straight and Ont.
New York, July 16,—The third and
last race In the series between Glencairn
of the Royal 3t. Lawrence Yacht club
of Canada, and El Helrle, for small
yachts, was sailed over a course three
miles to leeward and return, twice over.
Evefi since the races were begun on Mon
day noon, the Crane brothers, who have
been sailing the El Helrle, have been
praying for a hard blow. They received
an answer tv their petition yesterday,
for the wind aame out of the west by
south at the rate of about 10 miles an
hour, and the Yankee boat’s adherents
smiled and their hopes ran high, as they
thought of the prospect of winning at
least one race, in the series. But their
hopes were crushed, and now the cup
goes to Montreal, where it will stay until
some speedy half-rater can be found to
win It back.
No Pardon For Bardsley.
Harrisburg, July 16.—It Is^ asserted
that Governor Hastings will refuse to
pardon John Bardsley, Philadelphia’s
ex-treasurer, who Is serving a 15 years
sentence for embezzling hundreds of
thousands of municipal moneys. When
the board of pardons adjourned last
week It was unanimously In favor of
Bardsley’s pardon, as he has been In
prison since 1891, and Is said to be rapidly
failing in health. It Is understood that
there is no opposition to the granting of
the pardon in any quarter except on the
isurt of the executive.
Army Worm In New Hampshire. '
Concord, N. H., July it;—Secretary N.
J. Bachelder, of the board of agriculture,
has received complaints from almost
every section of the state of the destruc
tion of crops by the army worm. This
part of the state has not yet suffered
much from the pest, but elsewhere, par
ticularly in Sullivan and Strafford coun
ties, It has worked great damage. Another Strange Face.
Amesbu?y, Mass., July 17.—The face
of a young man has made Its appearauoe on the neadstone erected over the
grave of Albert Page In Union cemetery.
It Is attracting hundreds of people to
the cemetery, and while many think It
is a freak Of nature, it is probably the
Work of someone who has A knowledge
of chemicals.
Dig Squad on Duty. '
Cleveland, July 17.—There, were no
outbreaks of violence In the vicinity of
the Brown hoisting works last night.
Four campanles of militia and the po
lice have succeeded in preserving order,
although the non-union men were hissed
and followed by a large crowd as they
were being escorted from the works by
the pdllce.
Drq^treet Set Free.
Boston, July 17.—^William D. Bradstreet, who was charged with obtaining
$1500 from Isaac Harris, a cigar manu
facturer, having faetbries here and In
New York, by false pretenses, was dis
charged yesterday, there being found
no probable cause to hold the prisoner
for the grand jury.
anu A?iroiuan jKzattsu.

North Conway, N. H., July 17.—On the
Dry Elver railroad yesterday, a heavy
logging train broke away from control
of the train hands and came down the
steep grade at terrific speed. Several
of the cars were thrown from the track.
Engrlneer Woodward and Brakeman
Murray jumped and were killed. Mar
shall Walker broke his leg In two places.
Charles Hanson was also'badly butt.
Gentry’s Fight For Dlfe,
Philadelphia, July 17.—Judge Yerkes,
yesterday, filled his reasons for refusing
to grant a new trial for James B. Gentry,
the convicted murderer of Madge York.
Counsel for the condemned man at once
took an appeal to the supreme court.
The judge says the only question in the
case was the degree of murder, and the
court findsf no substantial reason to dis
turb the verdict.
Big Gun* May Be There.
Boston, July 17.—Preparations for.wel
coming home the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery company, upon their return
from England, are now in progress. It
is now planned to give, a grand recep
tion, to which President Cleveland, Act
ing Governor Wolcott and staff. Mayor
Quincy-and other distinguished persons
will be invited, together with the Massa
chusetts militia.
. Evldenoe All In.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 17.—The com
mission appointed'by Governor Hast
ings to investigate the Twin shaft dis
aster at Plttston, by which 68 miners
were entombed three weeks ago, ended
Its session yesterday', and a report to the
executive will be made in a few days.
The work of rescue at the shaft is pro
gressing slowly._____________
TUlnutn’a Daughter Reported Killed.

Columbia, S. C., July 17.—It Is reported
that Mtse Addle Tillman, the eldest
daughter of Senator Benjamin Tillman,
was killed by lightning on a mountain
neap Brevard, N. C.
May Not Tl*lt Ba
Shanghai, July 17.—Rumors are cur
rent hers that Russian jealoyfy will
pi^vent tbs contemplated visit of U
Bung Chang to the tlnlted Statea.

FRAIL CRAFT UPSET. Hoart Trouble Quickly Cured.
A Goirrlncliig Testimonial.

At Least Fifteen Men Met Death by
Drowning at Cleveland.
SWELL FROM A PASSING STEAMER
Caused Alarm Which Soon Re
sulted In Disaster.
Cleveland, July 17.—As a result of the
overturning of a ferryboat la.st night, 15
men are lying dead In the morgue, and
It is possible that that number •will be
augmented before the rescuers cease
work. The accident occurred on the Old
river bed, near the ore docks of the
Cleveland and Pittsburg Railway com
pany. "The ore handlers had just quit
work for the day, and were waiting turns
to cross the branch of the river on the
flat-bottomed ferryboat which they had
provided tor their use. A number of the
men had crossed.
When the ferry
reached the dock, the lost time, at least
20 men crowded upon it. The boat, which
is about 30 feet long, and not more than
four feet wide, would carry safely not
more than a dozen persons. The stream
is not wide, however, and the hurrying
ore handlers had no thought of danger.
The boat was pushed from the shore,
and was being propellsd across the
stream. When It was sAout Half way
over It capsized. All the occupants were
thrown Into the water. Those who re
mained on shore, alarmed at the capsiz Ing of the little craft, at once threw life
preservers and planks to the unfortunate
men, but most of them sank like lead.
A few, however, managed to swim
ashore, while one or two were picked up
by a tug. The first report of the acci
dent placed the number of dead at 22,
but that proved to have been an exag
geration. The life saving crew, whoSa.
station Is near the scene of the acci
dent, was summoned at once, and the
work of recovering the bodies from the
river was begun. Within an hour 1!)
corpses had been laid side by side upon
the dock, but the life savers continued
the work.
There were many pathetic scenes
about the morgue while relatives of the
dead men were identifying them. It Is
believed that all the bodies have been
recovered, though it is possible that one
or two more victims may be added to the
list.
Richard Masten, chief engineer of the
steamer Bessemer, which the men had
been unloading, was on the ferry when
It overturned. He thinks there must
have been 30 or more men on the craft.
The boat was floating all right, he says,
until the steamer Aragon, a big ore car
rier, came down the river. The swell
from that vessel caused It to rock, and
the men became alarmed. Many of
them rushed to the side and jumped
over before the boat capsized. The wash
from the Aragon carried them under
the water, and several of thenv were
drowned before help could reach them.
"The men struggled frantically," said
Masten, "to save themselves, but they
seemed powerless. When I saw that the
boat was going over, I decided to stay
with it. That Is What saved my life. I
let the boat turn over on me, and by
putting my head over over the water,
underneath it, I escaped the swell from
the steamer and came out all right"
Kathies* Slaughter of Door.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 17. — The
Adirondack Guides’ association is mucli
wrought up over the reports of the find
ing of dead deer In Deer pond and thn
Racquette river. It is said that the
carcassed of 11 deer were seen recently
on the shores of Deer pond, In St. Law
rence county. Some were whole, others
were stripped of their hides, tenderloin
or hams. Two dead deer were also seen
floating on the Racquette river yester
day.
. Having lait* of Fun.
Pawtucket, R. 1., July 18.—Anothei
episode in tne horse poolroom came yes
terday, when Detective Haberlin and
Officers Sweet and Rochford went to the
room and cleared It of all persons but
the managers. Then United States Mar
shal McCabe of Providence arrested the
officers, on writs charging them with
violation of the Interstate commerce
law. They gave ball In the sum of $6000
each, and immediately returned to the
room. The managers of the place claim
It Is a branch of the Electric News and
Money Transfer company, chartered
under the laws of the state of New Jer
sey, and that their business is the trans
ferring of money and news; and the
officers In preventing them from carry
ing on their business, have violated the
interstate laws.
Healing the Breaeh.
Madrid, July 18. — The relations be
tween Spain and the United States are
now on a satisfactory footing. No final
decision will be taken in the case of the.
Americans captured on board the fili
bustering schooner Competitor and on
American claims for various Indemnities
until the session of the cortes closes.
The United States will recognize Cap
tain General Weyler’s regulations (re
quiring the registration of foreigners
before he will allow them the privileges
of their foreign citizenship) only In so
far as they do not clash with the Spahish-Amerlcan treaty of 1877.
Used Same Knife For Both.
Charleston, July 18.—John Gonsalvei
and John Gasparrl, Italian sailors, quar
relled In the cabin of the fishing smack
Leonora yesterday. Gasparrl plunged
a large cas^ knife Into the stomach oi
Gonsalves,, disemboweling him. Gon
salves died immediately. Polloeman
Barrlok, arriving a few minutes later,
found (iasparri standing on the deck.
Gasparrl ran Into the cabin, where the
policeman followed, in time to see him
commit suicide by drawing the same
knife with which he had killed Gon
salves across his throat.
Held For Alleged Embeeilement.
Haverhill, Mass, j;uly 18.—Charles W.
Morse of this c|ty Is under arrest on the
charge of,embezzling $7600 In cobnection
with the settling up of the affairs of the
Haverhill Aqueduct company, which
oonoern was purchased by the city a few
yeeurs ago. Morse yesterday returned
from Denver. Morse was treasurer oi
the Aqueduct company, and it is al
leged that when the city purchased the
plant that all the money did not reach
the stockholders. Morse was held in
$7600 for trial, and was balled by hla
brother. __________________

Miss Elua Kurtz.
"For 19 years I suffered from heart trou
ble. During that time I was treated by
five dllTcrcDt phy.sicians. All of them
claimed tliftt .1 could not be cured. I was
greatly troubled with shortness of breath,
palpitation and pain in the side. If I be
came excited, or e.xcrted myself in the least,
the pain in my side became very severe. At
times it seemed as though nudiex wereihooting through mg tide. Sometime in the month
of November last, I commenced taking

DR. MILES' HEART CURE
and since then I have Improved steadily,
I can now sleep on my left side, something I
had never been able to do before. I can
walk without being fatigued, and am in
much better health than ever before, I would
recommend ail sufferers from heart trouble
to try Dr. Miles' Invaluable remedy without
delay.”
MISS ELLA KUETZ,
618 Wflght St., Milwaukee, Wls.
Dr. Mlhis Heart Cure is sold on a posltlvs
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell itattl, 6 bottles torts, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bytheDr.MUes:
as Mndtcal Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles* Heart Cure

Health

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect June 21,1896.
PA88ENOEB Tbains leave Waterville as followa:

Ckiinff S*Mt.
S.SOa. m.y for Bangor, daily Including Sim
days, Buoksport, Kllswortb, and Bar Harbor
Old Town, Vanceboro, Aroostook county,tiSt
John, St. Stepbeii, and Halifax* Does not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3.80 a m., (Express) for Bangor. Bucksport
aud Bar Harbor.
(EB*
5.3n a. m. for SkowbegauTaaTiyJexcept Mon>
days (mixed).
6.45 a. m., for Belfast, Hartland, Bover, Foxcroft. Bangor, Moosebead Lake via Dexter.
6.45 a. XU., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.65 a. xn.ffor Skowbegan.
10.00 a. in., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.38 p* in., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen. St. John and Halifax, Hartland ana
Mt. Klneo House.
3.1%p. lu., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
4.30 p. in., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, Old Town,
and Mattawamkeag.
4.3^ p. ni*,for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Going West*
l.XO a. lUe, fo** Portland and Boston.^*
5.45 a. m*, for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Mcntreal and Chicago.
8.57 a.in. for Oakland, Fiirnilngton, Phillips,
Rangely, Mechanic Falls and Kuniford Falls.
0.00 a. m*, for Augusta, l*ewi8toii, Portland
and Boston, with ParTor Oar for Boston, every
day, leaving at 9.46 a. in'. Sundais. connectii g at
Portland week days for Fabyans, Montreal and
Toronto.
•
11*00 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Bookland, Portlaud and Boston, and all White
Mountain points.
0.26 p* m.ffor Bath, Portland and Boston' via
Augusta.
2.26 p* in., for Oakland, Lewiston,IMechanic
Falls, l^ortland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.18 p. ni., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. iXi., for Oakland.
10.08 p. ID., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via ^gusta, with Pullman sleeping car,
dnily, inoludomgSundaySj^
Daily excursTons for Falmem, 15 cents: Oakand, 40 cents; Skowbegan, 8L00 round trip.
PAYSON TX'CKER, Vice Pres. & Geu*] Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, (ien.. Pass & Ticket Agent.
Portland, duno 19. 1896. ^

KEN NEBEC STEAM BOAT. CO.

For Boston.

Dally Service, .Commencing June 15, 1800*
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
1.80 p. m., Hallowell 2,
Gomieotiiig with the
popular
8TBAMMBB ,

KENNEBEC
AND
SA6ADAH0G.
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.3B, KicUmond 4.20, Bath at 6, and Popham Beach at 7,
dally (Sundays excepted) for Boston.
RETUBNING, leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o'clock,
for landings un Kennebeoltlver, arriving at Bath
in season to connect with early morning neat for
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln K. it.
FAKES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi
ner, $2; Klobmond. 81.76; Bath, 81.60. Hound
trip tickots to Boston and return from Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, 83.60; Kichmoiid, 83;
Bath, 82.60; good for the season. Staterooms
1, 81.60, and a few very large ones 82.CO. Meals
0 o.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; 0. A. Colo
Hallowell; John S. Eyan, Gardiner.
^
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pres.

BOSTON

IJMRS

One of the new and palatial steamers,

“Bay State” or “Portland”
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, at 7. P. M., dally, Sundayz
Included.
Tbrough tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal yallroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
ear* from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er mock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. P. LISOOMB,
Manager,
General Agen^.
FORTLAND,
.
•
MAINIE.
Dot I,'96.

WATESYILLE SAYINGS BANK.
TBUSTBXS.-Benbes Foiter, Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathew*. H. E. Tuck, O. Knauff, J. W
Biasett, 0. W. Abbott.
Depoilt* ol one dollar and upward*, not exoeeding two thousand dollars in ajl, raoeived and pat
on lutere*t at thaeommeneemenlof each month.
No tax tpbe paidondepoaltsbydepoaltor*.
Dividend* made In Hay and Noteffiker and II
not withdrawn are added to depoelt*, and intereet
1* thni oomponnded twice a year.
moe In Saving* Bank Bnllding: Bank open
dally from 8 a. m. to U.80 p. m., and 3 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Erenlnge, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. B. DBUMHOND

It appears from the record of Bryan, the
candidate of the 'Chicago oonvontion for
the presidency,'' thiat ho Is entitled to the
Populist support that he received there.
For some time he has been ready to drop
into the Populist ranks and if ho bad not
been nominated at Chicago would un
doubtedly have been glad to accept the
nomination of the Populist convention
at St. Louis.
His harangues in the conThe Little Giant Cathartic. yention and the speech which ho made In
congress and has repoatedi substantinlly a
mid nnd Plrnsant bat Noarchlng
nnd ThorouKh In EfTprt.
great many times since * stamp him ss a
These little “ Pellets," or Sug;ar-coated Anti.
Populist of the most approved type.
Bilious Granules, Cure
The Chicago platform Is a Populist
Sick Headache, Biliousness,
platform thr</ngh and thrnngh and
Constipation,
Indigestion,
the fact that Bryan enn sti nd upon
Dyspepsia,
Poor Appetite,
and endorse it all proves that his place is
And all derangements of the Liver, Stomach with the Populist and not with the Demo
and Bowels.
Of all druggists.
oratio party. AddUional proof tbnt thONCE USED ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
DemniTals have a Pi’pullht ns their stami
ard-beiirer in the coming oiini|iaign 1YOUNQ SPIRITS.
llkoly to lie fnrnlfhed bv the Vopiiliat eona vigorous body and
vention at St. Lmiis which Is almost cer
robust strength, fol
tain to ei'di.r'O Brynn as the Populist canlow good health.
But all fail when the
(lldate The only thing th.>t will pr. vent
vital powers are
sneh net Ion, If It Is m t taken, is the fnet
weakened. Nervous
debility and loss of
that joined witn Hryaii on tne Democratic
nianlv power re.sult
ticket! is a nniirwlio by anteeedonts, oharfrom bad habits, con
tracted by the young
a' t T KT d traii'ing. Is as far rctnnved from
tlirongh ignorance
the ivpical Pop'.llst as he could'be
of their ruinous consetinences. Low
spiiits, uielanchn’ia,
The Sticker Case.
impaired memory,
morose or itritable
Viito'S vbonlcl take luitlce of the Maine
t( mper, fear of impending calamity and a Hupronie coucl’s “ailcker’’ dei islon In the
tliousand and one derangements of body
and mind, result fiom such pernicious prac CHS ■ t the Be'f st Waril 3 contested elec
tices. .All these are permanently cured, by tion case. The court holds that a sticker
improved methods of treatment, without
the patient leaving home.
111 list not be I liiced over the name of the
A great medical book of looo pages pro- scratihed candidaie but In the blank
fuselv illnstiatcd, written in plain language,
treating of tlie nature, symptom.s, and cura ► pace underneath. It is the opinion of the
bility of such diseases, sent on receipt of court that the statute requires the name
21 cents in stamps, for postage and wrap
ping on/i'. Address, World’s Dispensary ■of each pi rsoh desired to be voted for and
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
not printed In the ballot, to be Inserted
in the blank space left f ir that purpose,
and that a sticker placed over one of the
printed names is not a corapliacoe with
the statute. This Is plain from the words
The Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, of the statnte Itself: “And If the voter
N. H., a member of the board of trustees shall desire to vote fur any person or
-of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary of Kent's persona whose name or names are not
Hill, refuses to subscribe to Popnllsm printed as candidates on any party tick
.and will vote for MoKlnley;and Hobart.
et, be may erase any name or names
which are printed on tbh group or party
The populists think that the Chicago ticket, and under the name or names so
platform and ticket would suit them er sed he may fill In the name or names
pretty well if it were not for Sewall, who of the candidates of bis choice.'’ There
has some property nnd la possessed of was a similar oaae In one Bookland ward
generally sound business views. The last spring, where an Independent oandi
suggestion Is made that it Sewall should date ran, but the result was not even
resign and a straight-out populist should close so that no protext was filed.
take his place the populist convention
would have nothing to do except to en
Mayor Hanson’s Letter.
dorse the action of the so-called demo
The letter of Mayor Hanson of Lelfast
cratic convention at Chicago.
to Mr. Winslow of Portland, the demoorat
' We do not believe that the Hon. Arthur lo candidate for governor, comes close to
the line of impertinence. Mr Winslow
Sewall has said that be would, not
was nominated In a regularly called and
contribute to the demooratlo campaign
fund. Mr. Sewall was nominated on the regularly conducted oonventlon, on a plat
strength of the belief that be could be de form regularly' prepared, presented and
adopted. Since then a demooratio con
pended upon to grease the ways liberally
from his fat pooketbook in the campaign vention, doml ated by populism, has been
held In Uhloago and hks adopted a money
and there was dnabtless an understanding
plank different from that selected by|tbe
between the managers and the Bath
Portland oonventlon.
Why this fact
banker as to the size of the contribution
should cause Mr. Winslow to right aliont
be shonld iuake ns the price of his nomtface. Mayor Hanson may be able to see but
nation.
nobody else can. The Maine democrats
When some of the Populist orators get can do business along the line of their
to denouncing the “soulless’’ corporations own convictions if they choose and Mr.
in the coming campaign, U will be un Winslow may decide that a platform that
pleasant to have it called to tbclr atten was all right a few weeks ago is jU'it the
tion that Bryan of Nebraska, their candi same now
The trouble with Hanson is that be and
date for the presidency, is and has been
, ifor some years the attorney for the Mis the rest of his free sliver associates are
souri Paciflo rallway,ireOfivlng an annual not satisfied to be defeated lu convention
salary from this pernicious foe of the la but want to force a situation which shall
boring roan. A corporation-tain,ted law again open^ a question which was closed
yer on the one end of the ticket and a with the adjouroment of the state otmbanker, who drclares $1 a day to bo wages vetitioD. If Mr. Winslow has as much
enough for a workingman, on the other good sense as he Is credited with And as
end, makes a not altogether satisfaootry much sand as a democratic candidate for
CDinbination for an unadulterated Popu governor In Maine ought to have he will
loll Mr. Hausou of Belfast that this dis
list to howl for.
cussion about' curroDoy planks Is out of
A despatch from Salem,111.,the boyhood date, that the place for that sort of thing
homo of Bryan, ^oys that the candidate Is was in the Portland convention and that
sufTenng from a swollen and sore hand as Mr. Hanson will do well to attend to bis
the result of lotting bis admirers shako own ImsineBS rather Man to the catechis
It too freely for the last few days. The ing of the nomiueo of his party in regard
correspondent suggests chat Mr. Bryan to questions already settled.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

will have to take hssons of President
Cleveland in this matter of iiandshaklng,
for the president is said to have a method
by wbtoh he shakes and guts away before
the other fellow has really begun to
Bipieeze and thus avoids all danger of
having bis hand partially crushed by some
well-meaning but strong flstod fellow.
Whether this giving of the “marble
hand’’ has inured to Clovoland’s popular
ity may be questioned and It is possible
that be has preserved the symmetry and
'Oomfortabloness of his hand at the expense
of the afleo'tion of many of his one-time
U fullowers and worshippers.

I

Candidate Bryan’s picture In his Chi
cago con'vention speech of the free silver
men as saints and patriots struggling to
free the oounfry from the curse of a
money system that almost every Chris
tian nation has adopted, would have
licnn more effeotlve If it were not for the
’fact that the shrillest ories for free‘silver
tome from a handful of states in which
'the mine owners, already millionaires, de■Iro to engage the aid of the government
In getting for thomselvts still greater
riches by seonrlng a better market for
the product of their mines.
The leading
tree silver men of the West are not com
manding figures and but for the almost
fanatical perilstgncy with which they
have fought for the white metal they
•Would never have secured such » victory
u that which they woo In the Chicago
'Convention. Their taollos bave been full
of kggreeaiveness and from now on the ad, herents of sound money must fight for
ifbeir oauK In .the aame vtrlt.

The Itedlculous Populists.

The Hou Arthur Sewall, according to
a despatch from Boston whore he dis
cussed politics with a friend on Wednes
day, oountunances the absurdity Involved
In the idea of having the Maine Demo
crats assemble in another state oonvention. Mr. Sewall has haa little experi
ence as a politician but as a business man
his sense of what is proper ought to teach
him that there Is no reasonable excuse
for bolding another Democratic state con
vention in Maine this year. The Maine
Democrats when they held their conven
tion at Portland were confronted with a
situation somewhat resembling that In
which the Democrats who assembled at
Chicago were placed. At Portland, ap at
Chicago, an attempt' was made to wrest
away from the real Democrats the oon(rol of the oonventlon and the direction
cf the campaign and of the party policy
and to turn It over to a set of men who,
masquerading under the name of Demo
crats, were at heart Fnpollsts, pure and
simple, working with might and main for
the triumph of Populist doctrines There
was this difference between the situation
at Chicago and at Portland At Chicago
the Popullsts'were in a decided majority
and ran the oonventlon to suit theiuselvoe.
At Portland they were in the minority
and, though they fought valiantly, were
routed In good shape. The Demoorats in
the oonventlon went ahead and made a
platform and put into It a plank favoring
sound money.
Now, in view of the action of the Popu
list oonventlon at Ohloagp and the seli-otlun of a man who la little else than a

Populist ns a presidential candidate, the
Populists of Maine say to the Maine Dem
ocrats, “Give 08 another chance. Lot us
have another convention and got Into lino
with the policy adopted at Chicago.’’ It
isn’t to be assumed that the opinions of
the men who framed the Portland plat
form have undergone a change Simply
li^causo the Chicago convention declared
for free silver. To yield to the
demand for another state conven
tion has no justifleation except the
hope In the minds of some that such a
ocursH might possibly aid In securing
more votes for Bryan and Scwall than
they otherwise would get.

seemed to sound through the deep dia
pason of that Nwulling chorus the rattle of
the flintlocks at Concord bridge and
Yorktown, tho rlnglng*of the uutlassos
that swung behind Hull and Decatur, tho
deep-throstid honming of the cannon at
Gettysburg
From Bennington and the
Cowpens, from Lundy’s r.nno nnd New
Orleniia, from tho deep bosom of the At
lantic and tho Moditorrnnean, from the
living grave of Amlersonville and the
heights of Lookout mnuntoin. Invisible
singers joined in that mighty oath that
the flag our fathers oarrieil on from height
to height, the Hag that heara today no
taint of shame, shall never be trailed In
the black waters of dishonor, but shall fly
ns of old at the nmsthoad, Its red, white
and blue pure ns the sun, the stars nnd
the sky above It, the pride of the Ameri
can people, the inspiration of the werld.

The Bryan Issue.

Lumber Market Flat,

[Now York Sun.]

(Presque Isle Star Herald.)
The bottom seoin-s to have dropped com
pletely out of tho Boston Imnher loarkrt.
The gener,.] stagnation and paralysis of
Democratic Mines has much to do with it
by curtailing demand. Another cause
of trouble is tho cheap Provincial lumber
with which the market is flooded.

The Populist candidate for president,
Doioinatcd at Chicago, presented Ibu Isrim which ho stands fof in this sentenco
a' Ceiifiialia on Tuesdny last:
‘■Wo ill sire tlml llie silver dollar shall he full
lojial tender for all debts, luiblie and private.’’

l ilts doe.s not state the case with abso
lute accuracy, but it is enough. The sil
ver dollar Is today legal tender, but still
debts uro paid In gnid, or in dollars equal
to gold, our few paper and silver dollars
being limited in number aud therefoio
equal to gold. Freu coinage, which Mr.
rirtan also represo'its, would reduce the
stiver dollar frcni its conventional value
111 gold to its actual value In silver, or a
little more than 5U cents.
That is the
tooriey in which the Populists aim to pay
their debts.
I he word debt covers a tremendously
big field, It means nut only loans aud
mor'gages, irmt savings bank deposits,
life inunranoe policies,ncnslons, annultie ,
salarle-, and every payment speolfiod for
a t rm. The mortgagor would pay his
creditor In cheap money and tho bank
would pay its depositor In cheap money.
It Is a robbef plan. Is It any wondi r
that the party that proposes it should
also raise Its Itching hand, in tnenace at
the federal supreme court?
A Big Fight Ahead.

(New York Son.)
Fur the United States to clip Us coin in
the year 1896, and to cut the dollar act
ually In half, would be a swindle on a
scale hltbeito unoonoeived. Yetlfols a
devilishly alluring proposition, and when
It has the sanotion of a national conven
tion of a historic Aiherlcan party, it be
gins with an aspect of tbreajieDtng re
speotability. Those who think that Its
defeat can be trusted to reason alone
make a mighty mlstai^e. The sliver men
will fight like tigers, and the fight against
them must be fiercer yet.

R. L.

ROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wislip.s to nmiouiice that he will he found at tue old stand', ready to tak
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

.

FARM

UNTOLD MISERY
FROM

Rheumatism
C. H. King, 'Water Volley, Hiu., enred by

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
"For five years, I suffered untold misery
from muscular rheumatism. I tried every
known remedy, consulted the best physi
cians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors’ bills;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-three pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the muiolM

A special feature of our business. Is testing the Kyes and fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,whom I have employed for that
purpose. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not bo humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his busiuess. It will cost yon
no more, nnd you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs oleauiug or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

m QUAKER RANGES
Are the Best in the World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

(SIOr^D BY

AYER’S

,JI Bcaltl) Tabk...

The band stopped after a single stanza,
but those 10,000 voices went on. They,
did not Bliig as men ordinarily sing.
They sang with ^welling hearts and grip
ing hands and streaming eyes. They
sang as their fqrefatbers sang their terri
ble hymns, when the sword of the Puri
tan smote the riders of si king. Not as
a song of rejoicing, but as a snmmops to
battle did that mighty assembly sing the
song of the flag. Ae they pledged tbem^
selves, their lives and fortunes, to keep
Its] pure folds free from stain, there

eOODCOOKINa.
HEATIMB,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY US&

Made by
v,
THE TADNTOK tRON WORKS OO.,
Taunton, Moss.

being twisted up In knots, I was unable to
'dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
(The Utica Observer.)
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
Hero are some of the loudest of the sup times, were so awful, that I could procure
relief
only by means ot hypodermic tnjeeporters of Bryan -and Sewall:
aoMi
Johann Most, the Anarchist, Gen. Cox- tlons of morphine. I had my llinbs bandaged
ey, the leader of the raganiufiln army. In clay, in sulpbur. In poultices; but these
Kx-Gov. lYalte of Colorado, of bloody gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
bridles fame. Bx-Gov. Pennoyer of Ore
tortures, I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
goD, who refused to meet a visiting Presi Inside of two months, I was able to walk
dent of the United States on the ground without a cane. In three months, my limbs
that the Governor of Oregon was a bigger began to strengthen, and in the course ot a
offlciol. Joe Sibley, a millionaire, .who year, I was cured. My weight has increased
jumped into fame by making scurrilous at to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
tacks on President Cleveland in the bouse full day’s work as a railroad blacksmith.’’
of representatives, and who has not been
elected to any office since. Benjamin
lillman of the foul tongue who sits In the
seat of John C. Calhoun in the United
States senate. Gov. Altgeld, the pardon The Only World’s Fair Sarsaparilla.
er ot auaroblsts and the foe of order.
AXMR’B PIJLXS oure Headache.
Senator Peffer of Kansas. Eugene Debs,
who l-'d deluded followers lutu the most
diaastrouB labor confilot that this country
(
ever svw.
Shall the destinies of this republic bo
intrusted 'to such as these?
,
------------------------I
[HEN there’s work to be

" I
“The flag of onr oountry forever.
Three cheers for the red, white and blue."

QUARRY

You can get tlie best Nicklo Alarm Clock for DO cents.

m HI IIM no
Watarviila. Maine.

Cons^lonoos Bryan Men*

One of tho speakerr at the big republlcaii r<jclfloatlon meeting lu Music hall,
BO'Oo’i, Tuesday evening, was Curtis
Gutlii, Jr., of thatj city and tho closing
paragraphs] of JBr.J Guild’s speech are
worriiy the attention of Americans everwhero. We quote them^below:
Though wo fight not with bullets, but
with ballots, we nevdrcholess face today
tho issue that the .young republic of,
Frani.o faced in ‘71, when the gutters
rati with blood and the sky was black
with the rolling sii.oke of burning Paris.
It is not merely dishonesty against hon
esty, It Is Booiallsiu against law and or
der. 'fhey have hoisted the rod rag of tho
Cpmmune. We fight for the stars and
stripes No man who saw It can ever for
get the scene in the Ropuhlioan convention
when the patty took Its courage lu both
bands and defied the enemies within its
lines The senator from Utah read an
address from the silver camps, threatening
to ruin the party they found they could
not rule. His deularath n was met with
shouts to stand not upon the order of bis
going.
Slowly and impressively that
score of men inarobed out of the oonventioD. The convention rose, and, as the
lost of those who would have bad the
party barter its principles for votes passed
out of the building the great assembly
burst Into tumultuous cheering. The
Bepublloao party bad gone through the
furnace of temptation, and the very smell
of the fire was not upon its garments.
As the cheering slackened a band high up
In the gallery started a strain of music.
In an Instant ten thousand men and
women were singing:
,

-

.An exchange says: “Tho steamers For Fivery one warranted.
est City and City of Watervllle, formetly
Rogers 18d7 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
of the Saco fleet, have been sold by their
Now is the time to buy.
owner, W. A. Roberts of Biddeford, to
Baltimore parties and will at oucu be
No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
takintothat port. Mr. Roberts w til replaoe them with a new steamer.” The
'We
are
fliaking
low prices on Watclie.s.
new owners will do well to sthet a lurlnd
of nalin weather befors they undertake Give us a call and liiid out for yourself.
We have the finest Hue of Solid nnd Plated Silvcrwau
the task of steaming the City of Watervillo from the Maine coast to Hnltlniore.
ill Wuterville, and wo make our competitors tired to
Tho craft wosn’t built for ssa voyages.
keep with us on prices.

(Now York Sun.)
The rabbit’s foot, the hind foot of the
graveyard rabbit, killed by the light of the
moo'n, an old voodoo obarm^ wbtoh Candi
date Bryan Is said to carry, pats a query;
Is tho man who carries it probably bet er
fitted t.) be President of the United States
or to bo the keeper of a polloy shop ?

Flue Peroration of the Boston Address of
Curtis Guild, Jr.

STONE

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice aud at rook
bottom prices. Persons coiiteniplating building this season
will find it to tlioir advantage to consult him on prices before
building, ns we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tho public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wu.k.

The Rabbit’s Foot.

ELOQUENT AVOUDS.

-

(i)' done you send for Mr. X.

He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new iloatihg straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
• “ L. F.” Atwood’s Hitters'.
People’s bodies are still cunstnirlcd
as they were foity years a;;o, nnd llie
“ L.I''.’ ’ cures more caj^esof iiidigeslioii
and constipation than cvei.
35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

RUPTURE
All who wish to get rltl of rupture and torment*
iiig triuses should Bend to
'

All sizes. Moderate Prices

Quaker linings and repairs always on hand.

PREPARATIONS FOR

The

Great
Battle
OF NOVEMBEU 3 AKE ALREADY UNDEU WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BE .ELECTED AND THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, be found iil the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PliOSPEUITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only tho
leading Repuhlicau paper of the country, but is PUE-EMINENTLY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the day, P'oreign Correspondence, Agricultura
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The Waterville Mail

eracy on the Nebraska man’s part that bo
was ready to leave the Democracy as soon
as he was^satlsfled that It was a party
wedded to tho gold standard. To this
remarkable doolaration Bryan added the
PUBUSHBD WEEKLY AT
following obeerful opinion: “Tho Popu
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me. lists at tboir worst are not as dangurous
to the governinont as the plutocratic wing
Mall Publishing Company. of the old parties.’’
The Deinooratio principles of this Ne
PUBLlSnRRR AKD PBOPBIBrOBS.
braskan’s heart were so weakly grounded
that it took only one not of what was real
ly but cousIstODcy on tho part of tho party
to tumble them down. Why should Bryan
WEDI^fesDAY, JULY aS, ISOO.
have expected that his party would adhere
to the gold standard f As a matter of fact
tho whole tendency of the Nebraska can
REPUBLICAN NOHINATIONS.
didate has been towards the extreme positloDB taken by the Populist party and
For President:
when that party seonred control of what
William McKinley,
was called together as a Democratlo eonventloii Ills time had oome, he made tho
Of Ohio.
right sort of a speech to arouse Populist
enthusiasm bud his victory was won. The
For Vice-President:
Demoorats of the old school will make a
Garret A. Hobart,
wr.v face In voting for a Populist In No
lOf New Jersey.
vember but there Is no way out of It if
they support the Chicago tioket. Bryan
is n Populist and not a Donioorat.
For Governor.

LLEWELLYN POWERS,

Menacing; Eloquence.

OF HOULTON.

A certain largeness, not to say vague
ness, of expression, wbioh o^aracterized
the convention speech of Bryan of Ne
braska is, wo liollevo, peculiar to bis do
main of tho western country. That sec
tion of the land is so large, Its horlzoua
are so broad, its distances are so im
mense, Its fields of grain are so expansive,
the aspirations of Its citizens are so limit
less, that the result is seen in the speech
of the people. Large words trip easily
from their tongues. Polysyllables fiow
from their months with the most
faolle freedom. The minister of the
Gospel Id the ohuroh at Lincoln
whloh Bryan attends gave loose rein to
this tendency on Sunday last. Bryan
was present and the pastor took occasion
to ask the Lord to bless the distinguished
Populist. The prayer wae more of the
nature of a eulogy on the Nebraska stateeman than a petition, but the pastor was
carried away by the ezuberanoe of his
enthusiasm.
The prayer oontained a faint of what the
Bepublloans of Maine may expect on the
occasion of Bryan’s visit to Maine to meet
bis plutooratlo running mate, the Hon.
Arthur Bewail of Bath. Referring to
Bryan’s speech In the Gbioago convention
the preacher remarked on the “majesty
and grandeur of his Impassioned elo
quence.” Think of that, ye Bepublloans
of Maine, and betake yourself to the woods
when Bryan, the mlghty-voioed, shall
oome I Borne echo of that majeetio grandenr may reach from Bath to the far north
ern woods but the effect will not be so ter
rible as would., oome from oloeer oontaot.' One thing about it all seems too
bad. After Bryan oomee and speaks forth
his “Impassioned eloquence,” and goes
away the rest of the oampaign will be dull
indeed. In vain will the speakers of the
plutooratlo East attempt to captivate, to
Instruct, to Inspire. Their efforts will be
useless and tboir puny gifts of oratory
will be thanklessly received. The ca
pacity of their hearers for absorbing eloquenoe will be exhausted and the few
that are not converted will be too listless
to be wortn converting.

IFOR VRESIDRNTIAV, EI.F.OTORS.
For Electors at Large.
JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta.
JOEL WILBUU. of Avon.
fTirst UK/rW-EDWIN PARSONS.
Stcemi VistrM-X. R. NICKERSON.
Tiirti Dutrict-FUKD ATWOOl).
Fouri* Dislrtct-ALBERT H. SAWPEIl.
FOB CONOBESSMEN.
First District—
Second DistrictSElSOlit DINGLEY, JB.
ThirdDistrict-SETll L. MILLIKEN.
Fonr/h District-CHARLEH A. BOUTELLE.
COITNTV NOMINATIONS.

Sraafori—MARTIN REYNOLDS, f Idnoy.
mmm
O. B. CLASON, Gardinei.
•P S. HEALD, WatervH’e.
Clsrt o/Courts—yi. S. CHOATE, Aurasta.
County A ttomsr—O. W. HESELTONT Gardiner,
Tudee of Probate—Q. T. STEVENS, Augoita.
Rerister of Probate—W. A* NEWCOMB, Augusta,
Sheriff—A, L. McFADDEN, Waterville.
rrecsturer—d. E. BLANCHARD, Chelsea.
County Commissioner—SEWALL PETTINGILL,
Wayne.

A Strange Selection.
The more the laot la oonsldered the
stranger It sehms that the Chioagu oonventlon dominated bj Popnllsls, one of
the strongest articles of whose] faith Is
opi^ltlou to th^Iass to jjwbloh tbe^Hon.
Arthur Bewail belongs, shonld have chos
en the Bath man for the national ticket.
Every Pgjpnllst Instinct is seemingly vio
lated by the selection. The creed of the
Populist teaches that the orlme]of being a
plntoorat always and ever deserves con
demnation at the hands of Populist
voters. Wihle Mr. Bewail Is not so much
of a pliitoorat as he might be be deserves
the name all right, according to the Popullat oonoeptlon and definition. More,
over, whatever the Bath oandidate may
profess In the way of satisfaction over the
platform adopted at Gbioago, his oonvlo
tlons must run counter to many of Its
most Imiiortant declarations. Indeed,
aside from Its declaration In favor of free
silver. It would probably have been difflonlt to frame a platform more unlike what
a man of Sewall’e character would natur
ally approve of. He belongs to an old,
respected, what might be termed an atlstooratio New England family, In which
the tendency in to regard as right those
Institutions that have grown up under the
fostering Infiuenoe of American civiliza
tion and progress. The Chicago platform
denounces nearly all existing American
Institutions.
There Is another Important considera
tion in oonneotion with Mr. Sewall’s can
didacy. To speak of it Is to become open
to the charge of indulging in personalities
but It Is pretty hard to entirely avoid suoh
a charge during an earnest political cam
paign. We refer to Mr. Sewall's attitude
towards the laboring man. The Popu
lists would have the voters believe that no
other party was ever eEtabllsbed on Aim rlcan soil that was more solloltous for the
welfare of the laboring man. And yet the
Populist elemout which was the coutrulliug
factor In the so-oallod Democratic conven
tion at Chicago went to work and aelectod
for the second place on tho tioket to run
upon a Populist platform a man who is
on record as expressing it as his candid
opinion that a workingman who is paid
41 a day for bis labor Is gettinR all he
ought to get. Could inconslsteney have
gone farther! To be sure It is to bo this
year more a question of platforms and
principles than of the personality of onndidates but thal^fact cannot relieve one of
the candidates from the effeot of a de
liberately expressed utterance upon one of
-the great questions of the day. Mr. Hew'
all may l^ve been entirely honest in his
opinion o^noerning the proper amount of
the price of a day’s work, but bolding
and expressing suoh an opinion and at
the same time running for vice-president
on a Populist platform involves an InooniBlstonoy that Is altogether remarkable.
Bryan, the Populist.
The Populists that oontrolled the action
and dictated the policy of the Chicago
convention knew after all jasc obou*'
what they were doing when they selected
the Boy Orator of the Platte as a standard-boarer. They named as their can
didate a man nominally a demoorat but
who la at b^rt a^d In purpose a Populist
of the most prooounced type. The De
mocracy of Mr. Bryan has been for some
time undergoing a process of transforma
tion Into Populism. As long ago as 1808
this proceM was well under way. At
that time Bryan wrote to if friend who
hhongbt be detected symptoms of degen

A company of Canadian'riflemen have
just won a oup at a matoh in England
where they met some of the best of British
teams. Having a team from our north
country neighbors beat out the Engllshmon is almost as good as to see American
marksman do the trlok

Tho wave of sorrow that swept over
New England at the nows of the sudden
death of Ex-Governor Russell spread be
yond the bounds of American soil. In
Canada the people showed their sympathy
with the grief that overpowered the rela
tives and friends of the dead statesman.
A few of the people had known Mr. Rus
sell, but the most of them were simply
touobod by the fact that a prominent citi
zen of a neighboring land had died sud
denly far from homo, and their boarts
were touched. Suoh Inoldents are Indica
tive of the cordlalty of feeling that might
easily prevail between the citizens of the
United States and its northern neighbors
if political prejudice and envy were laid
aside.
A obaraoteristlo trait of Maine i>eople
was exhibited at the reception tenilored
Hon. Arthur Bewail on l;he occasion of
his return homo to Bath from Chicago.
Instead ot going up and shaking Imnda
with the oandidate, these shy, undemunstratlvo men of Bath walked by as if
afraid they tvohld bo laughed at If they
did anything more. Now out West under
similar olroumstances Mr. Bewail would
have had his hand alniusc wrung off lii woloonilng enthusiasm and if be had escaped
being hugged by some impulsive fellow he
would have been lucky. The Bath folks
wore glad to see Mr. Bewail and were
proud of the honor that had been bestowed
upon their townsman but the disinolinatioD to make any outward display kept
them stiffly baok from doing anything
more.
A writer in one of the Sunday newspa
pers oooiipies a column of space to prove
that the art of oratory has yet a field In
which It can be properly exerolsed. The
oanse of what has appeared to some to be
the decadence of oratory has donbltess
been the failnre of public speakers to ad'
dress themselves tq subjeots in wboh they
and their hearers were snfflolently inter
ested to call ont the best that the orator
was capable of. It would be difficult for
the most talented speaker to make for
himself the reputation ot being on orator
In the highest sense of the term if he were
to deal only with topics of no unusual In
terest It is when the man who speaks
and the men who listen are aroused by
what seems to them a matter of large Im'
portanoe that the orator’s power Is exerolsed and ooknowledged. The coming
oampaign is likely to furnish an unusual
opportunity for the display of oratorical
ability because the 'dlsonssions are to deal
with questions in which the people are in
tensely Interested. There will be some
ohaff among the wheat but the real article
will be more or less In evidence and will
be appreciated by all who have the capac
ity of enjoying the perennial charm of the
effeotlve use of the English language.
There Is a very muoh mlxed-up state 6f
affairs In Kansas beoanse of the decision
of the court of appeals wbioh affirms that
every divorce granted in that state for the
last 96 years la Illegal. The number of
snob divorces granted is from 86,000 to
60,000. The result of the court’s decision
will be any amount of troublesome oompllcatlons. By the deolalon the people
who have supposed themselves divorced
are still legally married, while those who
have married again find their new mar
riages Illegal. Questions of the legitim
acy of obildren born to people divorced
and re-married are Involved as well
as important property rights. Fortunate
ly most of the divoroes granted in the
state have been of residents, as Kansas
has never been, like some of the other
western states, a favorite resort for east
ern people seeking to relieve themselves of
marical bonds. For this reason the oonfnsion and trouble to follow the court’s
deoislou will be confined principally to the
Inhabitants ot the state.

Ex-PresIdent Benjamin Harrison will
be a powerful ro-enforoement to the hon
est money campaign. The announoement that ho will make a tour of the
In the death of Hon. William ^ustis
most important states and several of the
close states of the South Is very welcome Russell, ex-governor of Massaohusetts,
New England loses one of its most popu
tidings.
lar and able citizens. Mr. Russell was
a man beloved by all who know him,
Out of doforenoe to tho wishes of a counting among his warmest friends
great many of the frionds of the late Ex- those who were most strongly opposed to
Governor Bussoll, the family have decided him politically. A most promising future
to allow the remains to lie in state In the is out short by his untimely death. He
Cambridge city hall. This will offer an bad been seriously mentlonod as the can
opportunity for thnusauds of citizens to didate of his party for the presidency and
pay tribute to the memory of the dead had not the Chicago convention been so
which otherwise they would not have had. thoroughly dominated by the free silver
element of the party he possibly might
General Miles is a great believer in the have been oleoted as the nominee. But
bicycle both as a means of recreation for either as a oandidate for publio office or
troops and for actual use In a campaign. as a private oitizen he was a man of InHe encourages the soldiers in the use of flbenoe and the effect of his voice and pen
tile wheel and is said to have recently would have fieen felt in the coming cam
made arrangements with one of the big paign In behalf of the oauso of honesty
manufacturers by the terms of which it Is and sound money. He was a strong
possible for the army boys to seouro man, out down in the flower of bis man
wheels at such a moderate price as their hood and the'grief oooasloned by his death
limited pay will allow. There Is hardly extends far beyond the limits of the state
an army post In the United States where to which as a oitizen and a ruler, ha bad
a bloyole would be wholly useless and the brought high hondrs.
soldiers will surely be benefitted by the
Mr. Bewall’s Hotel Hill.
exerolse and the enjoyment to be scoured
(Gbioago
Dally Tribune.)
awheel.
Mr. Bewail paid bis bill at the Palmer
It is reported that the correspondence yesterday afternoon and left on tho Penn
limited for New York.
between the United States and Great Brit sylvania
It was n snug bill, ton, amounting to
ain relative to the oBtabllshment of a gen $869 In round nlfureB, but there was no
eral oourc of arbitration to .settle certain evidenoes of regret, as of value not reolasses of disputes between the two gov oelved, on the mllllonairn shipbuilder’s
face as be settled tho account. In fact, be
ernments points to the early suooess of ttemed
thoroughly satisfied with the In
suoh a movement. The English premier vestment.
is said to have been disposed to hang baok
It was a long bill, and there were many
somewhat on account ot the Venezuelan small items in It some of whlob can only
be explained on the ground that the con
dispute but the English people have been vention
was, as has been charged, of a
Insisting that the government shall state revolutionary obaraeter.
what it has done In the matter and so Sal
Thus there Was a charge of three pltohisbury has been obliged to move faster era of lemonade
A demand for this artlqle at a Demothan be otherwise would have. The eratls
oonventlon Is certainly contrary to
English people as a body are greatly In all preoedlsnts. Then there was a obarge
favor of the arbitration Idea.
of tan oents for a olgar, showing that Mr.

Sowall has not cultivated a millionaire’s
Maine Matters.
taste in smoking.
It may be said In bis behalf, however,
that there was further down another
obarge of 11.60 for cigars. This was af
The rain caught lots of hoy in tho
ter ho had been nominated, when ho douhjess felt he oould afford to be extravagant. swath.
There were also charges for Bhinee, &o.,
and also three charges of cheoks cashed
The country store Is a dull place in the
amounting to 8900.
day
time now.
When the bill was first made out he was
charged with one $6 check. He thought
there was something wrong with the bill
They are brushing up things around the
at tho time, but paid it. Subsequently muster grounds.
he remembered the amount should have
boen $50 and returned to the office and
Major MoKIhley thinks it doubtful if ho
paid the other 46.
can oome to Maine this fall.
The Grand Army of Creditors,

[New York Sun.]
The gentlemen who think that they
have made an attractive bid for votes by
proposing a fifty-oent dollar for debtors to
pay their debts with are reokontng with
out their host. Every State of tho Union
Is full of creditors, and they will never
consent to defraud and cheat themselves.
Among these creditors are;
All persons who work for wages, salary,
or by tho piece;
All members of building and loan aSBoolatlone;
All depositors In savings, national,
State or private banks;
All holders of life, fire, and aooident Jnsurance policies;
All inenibors orbenevolent and frater
nal insurance orders;
All holders of Industrial Insuraiica;
All widows, orphans, or wards depen
dent wholly or partially upon the income
from investments;
All educational and oharitable Institu
tions dependent wholly or in part upon
the Income of their endowments.
In fact, the fifty-oent silver dollar
would be of advantage to few persons in
the long run, save the speculators who
would gamble on the inevitable flnotuations in its parohaslng power and in the
price of oommodities.
THE MAIL BAG.

The slate Is fall of regimental reunion
and oampmoetlng dates for the next six
weeks.
The convention olty of Maine—Watorville after the new olty building is com
pleted.
The ratio 16 to I is popular at many
summer hotels in Maine this yeaf--'^'’)
blooming summer girls to 1 man

Delano also started—for tho fence. He
ran hard and fast but tho bull gained on
him and when the man found that his
strength was fast falling and .that he
oould not possibly renob the fence before
the bull would bo upon him, he ooncluded
that there was but one ohaoue left hhu
to avoid'Doing gored to death and that
waste “play possum.” Ho had heard
that animals would not trouble a dead
man and acting on the suggestion offered
by the thought be dropped like a log to
the ground and did hisliestto He perfectly
still. The bull oamo rushing on and
when he reached the m.xn gored him a few
times, as If he were angry for having had
his run for nothing, and then quit and
wandered off to graze. Delano was pretty
soro In the regions punched by the bull’s
horns but happy at his esoape from death
and when the bull had got far enough
away he jumped to Uts feet and made
tracks out of the pasture. On his way
homo he met a friend and got him to get
a rlflo and go and shoot tho hull.

TO W0M45^,

Tho Enterprise think.s that It must have
been those 81 guns to salute Bryan’s nom
Woman are being taught Jjy bitter
ination that nomloated Arthur Bewail.
experience that many physicians can
not successfully hamlle their peeu
Horsemen say that bicycle races hurt liar ailments known as female disea.ses
Doctors are willing and anxious U
the horso trots and are sorry to have the
State fairs offer purses for bicycle racing. help them, but they are the wrong so.t
to work understanding!j.
When the woman of to-day exAn Auburn shoe manufacturer pro
riences such symp
poses to pay his help who favor free coin
toms as backache,
age of silver, in sliver dollars each week.
nervousness, lassL
tilde
The olty government of Hallowell ought
whites,
to grant a pension to the lady who has de
irregu
stroyed 80 burdock plants In that olty this
lar or
year.
pain

How About the College Avenue SidewalkT

Editors of The Mall:—
In the Interest of the taxpayers of the
city, I would like to submit through the
oolnmns of the ever welcome Mail the
following: In the building of the side
walk on College avenue, it Is currently re
ported that the oommlttee on new side
walks, or at least some of them, are pro
posing to have the sidewalk laid up In
cold tar without a mixture ot pitch.
Mr. liortDs, the oonorete paver, U quoted
as saying that a walk so oonstruoted pro
duces the best results. With due oourtesy
to suoh an opinion, if expressed, I would
respectfully suggest that there are many
oUtzens who believe that tar without pitch
In the combination neoessary to make a
durable walk would be almost a oompleto
failure, and that the results would simply
disclose in two or three years that the
‘people’s money bad been wasted.
Now to avoid any after-dlffloulties,
would it not be advisable for the full oom
mlttee on new sidewalks to take a trip to
tfae sister village of Fairfield and minute
ly examine some work done there three
years ago, wnen cold tar alone was need
in the conoretelng. Shonld they do this,
autborltive report says that they would
find it had oraoked badly and that a oom
pleto re-covering would have to be done
at oDoe. To avoid any suoh trouble in
our city walks that are In process of oon
strnotloD, let the committee examine
minutely into the best system to be adapt
ed with a view to producing oonorels side
walks that will be nnlvsrs^Iy recognized
as permanent affairs.
Experts in oonorete work say that a
sidewalk made of tar minus pitch never
did stand nor never can.
It Is absolutely ont of the question.
Citizen.
Maine Pensioners,

The report of Capt. R. W*. Black,
United States pension agent for Maine,
has been completed. The fiscal year
ended June 80’ 1896. There were on the
rolls at that time 19,868 pensioners of
whom 18,644 live In Maine, the remainder
1894 in other States, nearly every one con
taining one or more pt-nsloners.
There were 19,716 pensioners, last year,
at the oorrespondlng period. The gain
during the year over the number lost by
death and other causes, such as re-marrlage, failure to claim and minors arriv
ing at the age of 16 year , is 163.
There were 88 who failed to claim pen
sions. This is not as significant as it
might seom, however, as many do not
draw their pensions oftener than once a
year, and three years must elapse before
a pensioner can bo dropped. Should
a greater tlmu elapse, a renew
al Is
made only
thtougb
the
Washington agency.
The amount disbursed on account of
pensions was $3,009,901, which is about
t^e same as for the previous year.
During the year 719 have died.
There Is only one survivor of the war
of 1819, and 90 widows of that war; 60
survivors of the Mexican war, and 86
widows.
In addition to the 19,868 checks which
have to be signed and sent by tho agent,
there are many more in the way of re
newals. and about 1,000 in the form of
attorneys' foes which are sent direct from
the office.
. KENNEHEC POMONA.
Programme for Meeting to He Held at
Clinton, August 19.

The August meeting ot Kennebeo Pom
ona grange will be held with Clinton
grange, Wednesday, August 19, oominenolD); promptly at 10 o’clock. A full
attendanoo of members from all parts of
the county la doelred.
The following programme has been ar
ranged ; Business of Pomona. Fifth de
gree work. Afternoon; 1.80, “Praotloal
Lesaona from a Short Hay Crop,” A. T.
Clifford, Winthrop; Diaouaalon lead by F.
C. Drummond, Yaiaalboro, K. O. Jonea,
Wlnalow, E. H Gerald, Clinton, O. F.
Abbott, Vaasalboro, W. S. Weeka, Rlveralde, “The Coming Buay Grange Season—
What Line of Work shall lie Followed !”
W. J. ’Tompaon, Ohlna, Mrs. M. A. Getohell, Bivenlde, O. S. Watson, Oakland.
G. M. TWITOHBLL, Lecturer.

The assessors of Brooks have returned
to the State assessors with the town’s val
uation the item, “ 4000 hens at 90 oents a
bead.”
Poltoemen in many Maine towns have
a good alder switch ready for the first noy
they oatoh In swimming clothed only in
the suit nature provided him.
Old Orchard Sea Shell: “Do they
grow that way!” asked an old lady in a
store here the other day, pointing to a
large shell upon whloh was artlstloally
painted the Lord's prayer.
How many of the editors oongregated
at the Rangeley lakes 1 were' there
who abided by the Soriptnres Sunday,
partlouUrly the passage where it says: “I
go a fishing.”
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are contemplating
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Bewail In Bath In
about three weeks. Well, we’ll all be
away from home the night the Boy Ora
tor lets bis silver tongue loose down In the
shipping olty, yon bet.
What might be called a glorious drunk
is on record in Gardiner where a fellow
walked Into the olty lookup Friday morn
ing and said to the olty marshal, “I want
to be looked up. I have been drunk since
the first day of July and I want a obanoe
to sober off.”

ful men*
struation,
pains in
groins,
bearing-down
sensation, palpitation, “all
rone” feeling and blues, she at once
akes Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetalvio
Compound, fueling sure of obtaining
mmediate relief.
Should her symptoms bo new to hiV,
the .writes to a woman, Mrs. Plnkham;
jynn, Moss., who promptly explains
ler case, and tells her free how to got
yell.
Indeed, so many women are now
ppealing to Mrs. Piukham for advice,
hat a scoreof lady secretaries are kept
' 'instantly at work answering the great
olume of correspondence which comes
n every day. Each letter is answer -a
arelully and acpurately, as Mrs. Pin'.:lam ftdly realizes, that a life may de-end npoix her reply, nnd Into mu ay
nd many a home has „ • shed fue
-•vs of happiness.

DB. E. HOLDEN lANSINE
will be at
HOTEL HE8ELTON,
SKOWHEGAN.
Tuesday. Wednesday
July 28 and 29.

The Moosehead steamers are no longer
log “tug boats” and on their decks where
a few days ago the oalk-snled river driver
danoed the double shuffle the gay summer
girl in mnslin and cambric sits and
gazes In rapture on the beauty of the for
est and lake as the boat puffs its way np
to Kineo.
The best fish story of the season comes
from Aroostook where a togue weighing
S2'A pounds Is said to have been captured
In shallow water by a young man who
wadod In and caught [tho fish with his
bands. It would have been a good plan
to keep that story till the fishing season
had about olosed.
The English spar^w wSll make new
frionds If, as alleged, he shows a good
appetite for array worms. The Rookland Star estimates that In one field In
that olty there are at least 90 bushels of
live worms, while tho ground Is literally
black with dead ones.
It isn’t often thofc a deer attempts to run
a race with a railroad train, but one did
up on the Piscataquis division of the Ban
gor & Aroostook one day last week. The
animal came out of the woods and ran
along besldo the track In front ot the lo
comotive for a dlstanoe of 40 rods or more
and then having had his fun bounded off
to one side, jumped lightly over the fence
and disappeared Into tho woods.
Edward Delano of Buokspnrt, had an
experience with a cross bull, Sunday,
that ho would not care to repeat Delano
went Into the pasture where the bull was
feeding and walked close up to theauiiiial
whloh had never before shown any syniptons ot being vlolous Ho was In for
trouble, though, this time and when
Delano got near lowered his head, roared
a lusty bellow and started for the man.

A Note of Warning.

0, fiiat I oould speak so loud that all
would hear wliateufferlng I have eneu as a
doctor. Suffering that la caused by oaroless
neglect ot the kidneys. In these days of ex
citements there’s no living being whose
kidneys are not at times overworked. They
will keep them
,,
...
give odvioe free.
I have hundreds of letters like tilts.
Yours, for health. Br. KO. Buker.

WESTON BOUSE,
MADISON,
Thursday July 30th.
LANCEY HOUSE,
t
PITTSFIELH,
Saturday, August 1st.

ELMWOOD HOTEL, Wdteriille,
ItOHDWiTDESMLlOe.lU.
Notice of Foreclosure,
Whereas, Jonathf n G. Witham and Elizabeth
M. Witham of iViRiicliester, Couuty of Kennebeo
and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed,
dated January, 13. tK87. recorded in said county
Registry of Deeds. Book 3G3, Page 328, conveyed
to Orrin W. Chamberlain of Augusta, In said
county, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Manchester,
and boundod and descrilted as follows, touit:
Being the SHine pninises this day convejed to
said Jonathan U. and Elizabeth M. Witham by
said Ghambtrlaii), by deed of warranty, and be
ing the same premises conveyed to sam Chamber
lain by Cyrus li. CoMins, by his warranty deed,
dated tho seventh day or September, 18^, nnd
recorded in said Keglstry of Deeds, in Book 350,
Page 500, to u hjch deed and record reference is
hereby made for a more particular description of
the premises intended to be conveyed.
And, whereas, the saifl Orrin W. Ghamberlaiu
by an assigiMnent ctoted January H, 1^7, recorded
In said Registry of Deeds, Book 385, Pago 243, as
signed and transferred the said mortgage deed to
Anson M. Goddard ot Augusta, aforesaid, and,
whereas, the said Goddard by an assignment
dated March 24,1801, recorded in said Registry of
Deeds, Book, 385, Page 242, assigned and trans
ferred said mortgage deed to James T. Collins of
Manchester, aforesaid.
Now, tlierelore, notice is hereby given that the
condition ot said mortgage deed has been brokeiL
by reason wlmreof, 1, the undersigned, assignee
of said inortgHffc, claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice for that purpose.
JAMES T. COLLINS.
Manchester, Maine, July 0, 1898.
^
Kknkeukc Cl.u^TY—In Probate Court, held at
AuguKta, on tho second Monday of July, 1890.
ALLEN REYlsOLDb, administrator on the es
tate of
ABIGAIL F REYNOLDS. latsT'of Winslow,
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell the following real estate of said
deceHS**d. for paMuent of debts, &o., viz:
The homestead of the deoeas^ and a forty-sere
wood lot l>oth situated in said A^Muslow.
OunEitKi), That notice thereof ne given three
weeks successlvoly prior to the second Monday of
August next, ill the Waterville Mai), a newspa
per printed in Waterville,that all persons Interest
ed may attend at a Probate Court then to he held
at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
rauie should not be allowed.
G, T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: JIOWAHD. OWEN, Register. 3w7

Bfotice ol' S.alc of Dow’s
ITlarkct.
Tkie Is to notify tliopiibllo tlmt I liftve disposed
of iny business to 0. K. Matthews. All aooouiits
up to and including July 14, will be settled by
me for which purpose 1 can be found dally, for
the present, at the obi stand. 1 wish to thank uiy
friends and the public generally,'for their many
favors during the past IS years.
„
T. F. DOW.

Waterville, July 16, 1S86

*'I was run over by a team tome ten yeare ago
FARIVI FOB SALE.
and my kidneys were ttrained: since then nave hnn
troubled with wetting the bed. Two bozea ot ifn China, S-4 mile from depot, 86 acres, good
your pllli have eutlrely cured me.
buildings, price $1,260. Terms easy. Apply to
1 cannot thank you enough for your wonderful
Mas. Lxvi JoMRS, China, Me., or
Lawter,Etiia,N.H.
Address. W. M. Copkland,
nUaMh. otthjdrnj^it^ Saasw
88 Linden St., Everett, Mats.

''•IP

LOCAL MATTERS
Events of the Week in and
About the City.
Two oandidate* received the ritea of
baptism at the Baptist obuorb Sunday
xuornlng.
The members of St. Mark's Sunday
eohool will enjoy a plonlo at Maranaoook
next Friday, If pleasant.
The Ladles’ Aid of the Unlvesarlist
church, numbering 26, enjoyed a picnic
supper at the homo of Mrs. Sumnrr
Wheeler Thursday evening.
A crew of workmen for the Maine Wate
company was at work Friday putting a
new hydrant valve Into the water main on
Main street near the Elmwood
A few slight accidents havebappemd
recently, the cause of which has been laid
tio the banana peeling which h,ilf-wittpri
people have dropped on the sidewalk.

Invitations are out for the wedding of
Mr. Perry T. Simpson of Winslow and
Mias Nellie Evelyn Butler of this city,
which will occur Wednesday evening,
July 99.
It Is said that tl e e Is a good ground
for notion on the part of the board of
health In the condition of a numler of
stables and pig pens within the city
jlmlts.
The fife and drum corps recently formed
In this city is putting In a good deal of
practice and making good progress. It
won’t be long before they will be able to
furnlab good music.
The addition to the office of Hon. W.
T. Haines made out of what was formerly
the second' story of the Wardwell Bro. ’s
etore has been finished for oooupanoy, It
makes a very pleasant offios.
Hereafter no scholars of the high school
will be allowed the use of the tennis oonrts
on the school grounds during vocation
time, without the oonsent of the superin
tendent or the board of education.
Company H., N. O. 8. H., of this olty
will be offioislly visited on Friday even
ing of this week by Col. Phllbrook. The
oompany are requested to report at the
armory dressed in fatigne uniform.
Some 80 of the members of St. Omer
commandery, Knights Templar, went to
Fairfield by special oar Sunday and at-,
tended divine worship at the Univeysallst
ohUToh there, with the sermon by Rev.
Mr. Rhoades, the pastor.
A large snapping turtle was captured
at Tobey Stream Monday 'by two French
boys. The turtle was evidently quite an
old stager having the figures 1860 out in
his shell and a bole In the outer rim of
the shell with a few links'of a brass chain
attached to It.

A good deal of Interest has boon taken
by tho people In this city concerning the
proposed bloyole parade. Several mer
chants are willing to offer prizes for the
best decked wheel. It would certainly
be a sight long to bo romemberod to see
four or five hundred wheels decorated
with Japanese lanterns parading through
(ho streets.

A party of four or live from this olty
were at North pond fishing recently, and
some of the number oaoght every kind of
fish In the pond In abundance. Finally,
one of tbs party, who evidently had his
lino on bottom or a togue, pulled up
what proved to be the star catch of the
The Maine Central will Institute a new
day. It was a clam which had fastened
order of exoursione this season, the first
Itself firmly to the slnk»-r on the Hue.
oorurrod last Saturday
A round trip
The annual reuni<>n of llie 16ih Maire ticket Is sold at ail the Important stations
Beglinental nBsooi»li<m will be b-ld tt 'in the main line for Bar Harbor for 810
Lisbon Fulls on Wetliiesiiiiv and 1 Imre- and an exonrslonlst can go theie on any
day, August 13th and 18lh The Malio train Saturday, stop at the best Hotel over
Central Railroad will sell round trip Sunday and return on any train Monday,
tickets for one fare, good Aim. 11 —15 .all expenses for the trip being Included
Tho Portland & Kunif ird Falls road wil in tho price paid for the ticket. These
sill half f»ri! tickets t'l L-wi-ten, good sponlal excursion tickets will bo on sale
for naiim d»tp^ BR M. O. Comrades in every Saturday and without doubt a largo
Aroesr. ok will have to comoon the M C. number of the well to-doolass of peoplewlll
take advantage of tho rates to pass two
to ).et a one f ,ro rate.
full days at Maine's most popular resort.
Between the hours of 8 and 6 Monday
nlternoon one merchant ou Main street
There were just 12 hableson train No.
was visited by a deaf and dumb mnn, a 19, which arrived hero from Portland
blind mail and two fellows carrying their Wednesday afternoon, In charge of Con
arms In a sling, each desiring money. ductor John A. Mace They say, more

I he gentleman Is one of those kind-heart
ed Individuals wdo usually Is perfectly
* illing to help tho needy but on this oc
casion the first oue was the only one who
received alms from him.
At the last meeting of Tioonlc division.
Sons of Temperance, the following officers
for the ensuing term were installed:
Eivipg E. Barnes, W. P,; Mrs. Estelle
Ransted, W. A.; Stephen Cnnnlngham,
F. S.; H. O. Bay, Treas.; Miss Mary
Bowker, R. S.; Miss Emily Ray, A. B.
S.; Miss Estelle Priest, chaplain; Frank
White, oon.; Miss Inez Brown Asa’t Con.;
Miss Mabel Kidder, I. G.; Samuel Os
borne, O. S.
A lot of people have noticed In the quiet
of the evening a anbdaed and rhythmic
rambling that has caused them some
wonderment as to the cause thereof. A
visit to the vicinity of the pnmplng sta
tion of the water company when the big
pomp la going would give the explana
tion. The new etatlon Is sltnatud right
on the solid ledge and the action of the
pump sets In motion a vibration that Is
transmitted along the pipes so as to be
heard at times with nnpleaiant dlstlnotnets.

A yonng lady olerk in one of the Main
street stores has great faith In the effectveness of sticky fl^ paper. A few sheets
of fiy paper had been placed about the
store to entice the files and one had been
left on the oorner of the shelves behind
the show case. The young lady after
talking with her fellot^, who happened
In tor a ohat, became' tired of stand
ing and took a seat on the shelf and
as lack would have It of course In the
Mr. Edward Randall of China has re place where the paper was left. She isn’t
cently completed a chowder house on now BO “stack” on the stnff as she was
China neok large enough to accommodate
At this season of the year more than all
40 or 60 persons. The bouse Is situated
on one of the most sightly locations on others the advantage to Watervllle and vi
the lake. Donbtless many parties will cinity of having a onnnootlng link with
the WUoasset & Quebec railroad Is appar
visit this place during the summer.
ent Lots of Watervllle people own or
Portland Press: Dr. J. P. Hill of hire cottages at Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Watervllle has lately donated to the li and vicinity and all who go there are ob
brary of the ilaine Bye and Ear Infirmary liged to go round by way of Bath while if
an atlas of Ophthalmoscopy, with an there was a connection with tho narrow
introdnotiou to the use of the ophthalmos gauge the trip could be made muon more
cope, by Dr. O Haab, professor of oph quickly and comfortably. The Saturday
thalmology, Dnlverslty of Zurich.
buslnees alone when people would go to
There Is a movement In the olty among the seashore to remain over Sunday would
the bicycle people to have a bioyclk pa be a good Item of business for the road as
rade once a fortnight In which every ri well as a great convenience to the people
der of a bloyole Is earnestly requested to of the olty.
participate. The procession Is to form In
In
a
oonvereation
with
Mr.
some central place and after making a
Alfred
Burleigh
in
regard
to
tour of tho streets In this city, ineke a
the new blouk on the oorner of
trip to Fairfield. This would no doubt
Main and Temple streets, Mr. Bnrlelgh
make a great.phow.
said “I have let the contract to bnild
There is some talk eiuong the yonn tho building to Horace Purlnton & Bro.,
ladles in this olty of making a b.oyole and I expect that they will commence to
trip CO Camden and Rockland in the early build about the first of August or perhaps
f.»n. This trip could bo made easily by sooner.
I have already had a dozen
making a dally sohednlo for each day’s ohanoes to lease the building, some from
run and take a week or +en days for the parties here In the city and some from
whule trip. The run if made will be uut of-lown people. Jnst what Imsinese
under tho management of a most efficient will go In the new ptore I am unable to
chaperone.
say, at present. Mr. Matthews will prob
A young professional man keeps in his ably remain where be Is at present,
desk In his Main street- office a little book though of course he bad the first refusal
in which ho records the predictions of his of the store. I ^ball build a blook which
friends on the outonine of . the polltioal will be an nrnara'dnt to the olty and one
campaign. The oolleotlon has already which will be first-class and modern In
grown, to some inagnitudo and the range every particular.”
of prophecy Is surprising. It will make
Master Mechanic Brsgg of the Bolllngssome of the prophets weary after eltotlon Is
wortb & Whitney palp mill Is having
over to have that record opened up for
built a novel boat in that It Is constructed
their inspeotlou.
chiefly of iron instead of wood. The oraft
The tax bills for 1898 were ooiumitted Is abont 15 feet long and three feet wide
to Tax Collector Knaufl Wednesday and will carry four or five persons. The
night. The amount of the taxes for this frame Is of oak with wood bottom and
year is 1101,860.87, which Is 81,860.37 ov gunwale. The whole covering, however.
erlay, the appropriations of the olty gov.' Is galvanized sheet Iron fastened with
ernnpant for the year amounting to 898,- solder qnd copper tanks. There Is not a
000. Mr. Knauff la busy at present send thing about the covering which can rust
ing out notices of taxes to the citizens of and though at first thought It might be
tho olty As there Is to be interest supposed that a boat built of Iron would
charged after .October 1, and as the city be much heavier than If built of wood,
is constantly In need of money. It is hoped such Is not the ease. The iron for the
that the people will hurry up with their wlLole ooverlng weighed only 37 pounds
payments.
before it was pat on and there was some
waste In flttlng-tbe sections and as less
than a pound of solder and tacks was
espair
used, the finished boat will be con
I When your etomach or bead feels bad use
siderable lighter than the ordinary wood
en one of that size. The work of putting
I Tbs Remedy that Makea People Healthy
the sheet Iron ooverlng on Is being done
[ by MaUng Them Eat Heal:t^y...................
by William F. Haynee of W. B. Arnold &
SOLD BY AIX DBUGOISTS.
Co. 's force.

DON’T D
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I^GROOER'S SYRUPY

Maj. J. L. Herrick Is getting up a party
to go to the national encampment of the
G. A. B. at St. Paul, Minn. He has al
ready secured tho names of about 80 people
from different parts of the State who have
signified their Intention of joining the par
ty. Tho party will leave this station on
the 6.46 a.m. train on the morning of Angust 88 in a special sleeping oar which
will go tbrongh to St. Paul. Mr. Merrlok
says that tho fare for the round trip from
Portland will be 888 with 88 added for a
berth each way. He Is now planning the
mates which will be taken by the party
on the trips going and returning.

over, that there wore six taken off at
Brunswick. The genial John said It was
the nearest to a regulation baby show he
had ever^een. The little people were a
sight to behold. Some were nol^y and
some qnlet. Most of (hem looked too tired
to raise a note, and lay sprawled out upon
their backs. One bad a bottle, and for
some reason, perhaps to keep the contents
cool, the attendant let It hang ont of the
window. With a baby or two seen propped
np against the window pane by some
fond mamma, the dignified Maine Cen
tral oar had the appearance of being a
speotal for babies.
The mnniolpal officers met at
olty
rooms Saturday evening to aot on the
matter of oloslng the drug stores of the
olty on Snndays. It will be remembered
that bn order was passed a few weeks ago
requesting the olty marshal 4o see that all
drug stores were olosed ^nnday. Tlie
order was passed in oonseqnenoe of a pe
tition signed by several oltlzens, bat since
the order was first enforced two other pe
titions have been olronlated and numer
ously signed, asking that the stores be
kept open. It seemed to the mnniolpal
officers that In view of these last petitions
a majority of the people of the olty
anted the drag stores to be allowed to be
kept open and It was voted Satnrda]^
evening to resolnd the order oompelllng
the stores to be closed.' The stores were
open all day Sunday.
PORTLAND MAN’S DI8APFEABANCB.
The Salesman of a Portland Firm Goes
ont of Sight from This Olty.

1
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PERSONAL,
Harry Reynolds Is In Boston for a few
weeks.
Miss Annie Brown s visiting relatives
In Clinton for a fhw weeks.
Mrs. B. S. White of Gardiner phseod
Sunday with friends In the olty. ,
Benjamin Bliss and wife of Waltham,
Mass., are visiting friends In the olty.
Miss Clarissa Hunt of Dexter is spend
ing a few days with friends In the olty.
Harry Parmenter, of Boston, formerly
of this olty. Is visiting friends In the olty.
Mrs. K. O. Stevens returned Saturday
night from a few days outing at Great
Pond,
Miss Genov* Mand Freese sang soprano
at the Congregational ohurob Sunday
morning.
James Low and family are spending a
few weeks at their sumraor cottage at
Northport.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wyman are receiv
ing congratulations on tho birth of a line
10-pound boy.
Master Earl Percey Froeso has gone to
Grosman farms. South China, for two
weeks’ outing.
S. I. Abbott and Miss Mary Abbott re
turned Saturday from Klneo, where they
spent several days.
Mrs. O. E. Gray and ohild left Satur
day afternoon for a few days’ visit with
friends In Gardiner.
Dr. and Mrs. O. S. C. Davies of Augus
ta were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alon
zo Davies over Sunday.
Harry T. Watkins, of the class of ’96, at
Colby, has been elected principal of the
Old Town high sohooL
Mrs. Isaae MoFarland and Mrs. Abra
ham WlUtamM of Fairfield were the guests
of Mrs. Chase Thursday.

Merit

played as the bridal party left the church.
The bride's home was most benutlfnlly
decorated for the reception which took
plaoe from two till four o'clock. Green
and white were tho colors used in the
parlors which were deeorated under the
direction of Mrs. C. E, Swan, Mrs. A. E.
Neill, decorating in the drawing room
n pink roses and smilax. Tho guest
were received at entrauoe of the parlors
by Mr. and Mrs, Lord. Mrs. Lord wore a
handsome gown of heliotrope and green
silk with trimmings of doohotse lace. A
handsome floral canopy had been arranged
under which the bride and groom stood to
greet their friends and receive congratula
tions The scheme of color carried out
In the dinlna room was pink and green
In Louis XVI. style of decorations. Over
the table depending from garlands of
roses and smilax was a basket filled with
roses of a delicate pink which were re
flected In a mirror In tho centre of tho ta
ble liubeuded In a wreath of the same
combinations. Dresden figures holding
garlands were at the corners of the hand
somely laid table The young Indies serv
ing In tho dining room were the Misses
Katherine Copeland, Ida Bonrdmnn,
Elizabeth Eaton, Ethel King, who wore
pretty gowns of pink and white. The el
egant array of wedding gifts In silver, cut
glass and brjo-a-brac were displayed in the
library. Punoh was served In an alonve
In the hall by Ml.ss Mattie NlohoU who
was daintily gowned In white over pink.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson loft on the five
o’clock train for a tour of a few weeks,
Tho bride’s going away gown was of
brown novelty cloth of fashionable out
with walking hat to match.

Made and Merit Maintains theconfldenos
of the people In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when sick; If it makea
wonderful cures every where, then beyond
all question that medicine possesses merit*

Made

That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. 'We know It possesses merit
because It cures, not once or twice or a
hundred times, but In thousands and
thousands of cases. We know it cures,
absolutely, permanently, when all others
fall to do any good whatever. We repeat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is tho best — In fact the One True Blood Purfflor.
"iuisoa, I'ullccsllon,
nooci s Dill*riiis biiiousiii'is.
Kfxnfhkc County,—III Pmlmw Court ai Augiintii, on tlic si'coiiil Miiiulay of .luly, ISIHI.
KHAZlKIt (ilJ.SI.VX Executor of tho last will
and teatainont of
tIO.VX’NA If. (JII.MAN late of Wateivillo,
in s.iid Cotmtj, doeeaac'l, haring preaonto'l his
fourth account of executor of said estate for
allowance:
OuitKitKit, That notice thereof he given three
weeks auooessivoly prior to the second Monday of
Aiignst next. In the Wiitcrvillo .Mail, a newspaper
printeil In Watervllle, that all iwrsons Intoreatod
may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not t>e allowetl.
O. T. STEVENS, .Judge.
Attest: HOWAKT) OWEN, Register. 8w0

Thursday evening the officers elect for
the coming term of Watervllle commandery. United Order of the Golden Cross,
were publioly Installed as follows: Dr.
J. H. Knox, N. C.; Mrs. Myra Connor,
V. N. C.: Miss Meda Peroival, W. P.;
Byron Kimball, K. of R.; W. H. Dow,
F. K. of R. t Miss Mary Hllllor, treas.;
Eugene Connor, H.; Miss Della Reynolds,
I. W.; E. W. Merrill, O. W.; Lake Ivors
jr., P, N.; The Installation oeremonies
were oondueted by D. D. G. H. Samuel
W. Fuller In a very pleasing inannei after
which there was a social hour with
Mrs. G. 8. Dollviff and daughter, and refreshments of loe cream, oake and
Mrs. R. C. Bodgdon an^ danghter- re punch.
turned Monday frona. Christmas Cove.
Miss Flora Ward, of Angnsta, who has
gnanuiteeJDr. Miles' Paxh
been the gnest of Mlie Bant for a oouple tBHAtomo Bsadaoba. “Omaoentadosa.''
of days, retamedi to her home this after
noon

Mr. 8. L Abbott and danghter Mary,
who have been enjoying an outing of a
few days at Klneo, returned Satuday
night.
Norman L. Bassett retnrned from
Calais Thursday wherS he offiolatefi as
beet man at the wedding of Prof. F. W.
Johneon.
The bnslnees manager of the Mrs. Gton.
Thumb Company, who Is to play an enj
gagement at City Hall, Saturday afternoon
and evening, Jnly fiS, preeented Mr. Sam
Chase with a beautiful wabfii charm, and
bis friends are now asking him to “beat
up.”
Somerset Reporter- Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Donovan left Skowhegan by this morn
ing's train, going first to So. Lyndeboro,
N. H. Mr. Donovan will oontloue bis
oourse' at Newton Tneologloal Seminary In
the fall. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan have
botn made many warm friends daring
their residenoe in town, who are heartily
sorry to have them leave.
Rev. P. N. Gayer came near meeting
with a serioui aooldent on Main street
Saturday night. He was riding his wheel
and was crowded by a passing team olose
npon an electro oar. Be was thrown to
the pavement but by good fortune fell far
enough from the track to prevent being
strnok by the oar wheels. He was badly
shaken up and bis wheel slightly damaged.

It will be remembered tbat The Even
ing Mall of June 6 bad an aooonnt of a
Borlmmage In the vlolnity of the Maine
Central station In wbioh Martin T. Joyce,
oolleotor for Gately & O’Gorman, of Port
land, received severe onts about the head.
It seems that for a short time after be
left this city bis whereabouts were not
known. Mr. Joyce is a man of abobt 38
years of age and during the three years
that he has visited this olty In the Interest
of the firm of Gately & O’Gorman, he has
Johnson-Lord.
not been known to drink any liquor of
any kind until about seven weeks ago
(Galals Advertiser.)
when be came to his boarding place on
A
brilliant
social event of much Interest
Maple street and the landlady noticed that
in
the
fashionable
circles of tbe oit.v is the
be bad been drinking but not to any ex
marriage at high noon today at tbe Sec
tent.
On the evening that Main’s oirons was ond Baptist ohuroh of Miss Garolyn Mae
in the oicy he was bronght to his board Lord, only daughter of Mr. and Mre. Geo
ing place with severe outs on bis head, W. Lord, and Mr. Franklin Winslow
the result of some trouble.near the depot. Johnson, principal of Goharn Classical
A physician was summoned to dress the Institute, Waterville, Me.
As 1000 oarde of invitation have been
wounds.
After this experience Joyce
is said to have begun to drink hard. He Issued for tbe marriage and reception the
left\this city the 9th of June for Portland ohuroh, whiob had been must prettily dec
and started on his route towards Rook- orated in white and green with palms and
IsnlandBsr Harbor on the* 18tb from flowers, with a huge bank of syringas set
which time nothing was beard from him in green arranged to form a background
either by hie parents who reside on Frank- for the pulpit, was early filled with friends
lln street, Portland, oi from bis employ who were conducted to seats by tbe at
ers. He was traced as far as Bar Harbor, tentive ushere, Mesirs. A. F. Caldwell.
Oxford, Mu., Harry Graham, St. Sephen
after which all traces wore lost.
and
Geo. H, Eaton, Edgar L. Foster, Fred
Letters were reoelved from both tho
family and the firm by Mrs. M. M. Good M. Padelfokd of this city. As tbe melodi
rich of this olty whore Joyce boarded ous strains of tbe bridal march by L^Iewhile here asking if she could tell any beure Nely, most beautifully rendered on
thing of his whereabouts.
A letter was the organ by Mrs C. E. Swan pealed
reoelved on the 17th of this month from through the ohuroh, the bride, costumed
the mother of the young man. On the Id a beautiful gown of brocaded silk with
18th Joyoe made his appearanoe In this trimmings of pearl and duohesse lace and
wearing a tulle veil oaugbt with orange
city at the bouse of Mrs. Goodrich and blossoms and carrying bride roses, her
told her that be had left his folks two ohly ornament being a tiara of pearls and
days previous. Mrs. Goodrlob noticed diamonds, the gift of the groom, passed
that the man acted strangely qnt did nht up the aisle on tbe arm of her father pre
ceded by the ushers and her maid of honor
think he had been drinking.
Miss Marjory Rideout of Lynn, Mass ,
The letters which had been reoelved who was gowned In silk mnlle ov«r white
from Joyce's folks were shown him but silk with ribbon trimmings and carried
Her gift from the
the only remark be made was, “Tbat Is white carnations.
bride was an oranment of hyaointb aud
too bad.” Last Saturday morning be In jeweled orescent. Her flvo bridesmaids
quired as to the time the afternoon train were Mjaa Lula Ji Holden, Bennington,
left and went away saying that,he would Vt,; Miss Elizabeth F. Rogers South
be back again before train time. Going Sudbury, Mass.; Miss Elizabeth A. Wood
man, Brockton, Mass.; Miss Della M.
from the honse be walked across the Col Smith, Saxton River, Vt. and Miss H.
by campus and since then he has not been
iola Evans, Haverhill, Mass.; who wore
seeiTdr beard from. His sister arrived on owned in pink and white organdie with
the 8.18 train the same day that he left Ink ribbon trimmings and wore picture
bats of pink and white and carried Day
and the news of his strange oondnot and break pinks. Each wore a handsome
dlsappearane nearly prostrated her. It pin of pink enamel with pearls, the gift
Is feared tbat Joyoe bos made way with of the bride. Mr. Johnson, aooompanled
himself. The family of the missing man by bis best naan, Mr, Norman Bassett,
was awaiting (be party at tbe altar and
ate highly lespeoted people. As a busl received his bride from her father. The
nees man Joyoe was termed a hustler, and ceremony wae moat Impressively per
one of the brigbitaet yonng men the firm formed by the^jpastor Of. A. J. Fadelford,
low strains of mnslo eontlnnlng tbrongh'
hae on the road.
out, MendMseohn’s wedding march being

Kgs.neiibc County.—In Probate Court at Aitgusta, on the second Monday of July, 189C,
ERAZIEK OILMAN Executor.of the last will
and testament of
JOANNA B, OILMAN late of Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell tbe following real estate of said de
ceased, for payment of debts, fce., vlx;
The lot known as tbe Mushquash lot situate In
said Watervllle, and the Summer street land, so
called, lying on Summer street In said Watervllle.
Obdbkbi), That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the second Monday of
August next, in tbe WatervlIlejMall, a newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta,
and show
any,ntod.
why
.. petition
....
. cause,
,. not..if
the prayer of. said
should
be granted
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest;
HOWABl) OWEN, Register. StrS

We have left from our
Closing-Out Sale a big stock of

SUMMER - CLOTHING.
We shall continue to sell these
goods at a sacrifice in order
to carry none to

next season.

WE STIIili HAVE BAHGAIflS.
108 MAIN STREET,'

floupl

Teal

t'l

I

J

Coffee!

If jou are not already using BOB ROY FLOUR begin at once.
It has no equal for Bread and Pastry. "We also sell

AVashburn’s,

Pillsbury’s, Stock’s and other brands.
Our TEAS are the best sold.

Try our 50c Oolong -it is a great

trade. "We have a good Tea for 25c. per lb.
Remember we can sell you the best COFFEE that can be bought
this stile of Boston. Our COFFEE is fresh roasted every week
by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston.

W. P. STEWART & CO..
QUIJVO Y

-fDOW &

GREEN,4-

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

“ CLARION RANGES ANCTstOYEC
NOT ONE

2

CLARION .I

Range or Stove g

is sold that Is not

WARRANTED.

THE BOLD CLABION.

E

Thi’nk: of the thousands ^
In use and ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does not Q
have tixem write to theQ
manufacturers.
q

IN^RTORAraD^IMA. WOOD & BISHOP CO., BNgH,M

/

I

Not even
a grain of salt is
Fwanting to emphasize and'
^make perfect the flavor of

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT.
^Pure, wholesome,— an cconom-J
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. J
Take no substitute.

ScDil name and addraaa for bookl«t» ^9 9
" Mrs. Popklnt’ TbuUcsglrlof." HMiM
lERRELL-SOULE CO.,
SYRACUSE,!. N- y|

Maine Matters.

nionly good eyesight, and an Inquiry was
sot on foot. It was found that the oonitillunnts were two elderly maiden ladles
who lived on the hill, and who to make
sure whether the objects they saw were
men or seals or sheep, used a poworfol
spy-glass and thus discovered the offence
of which they ouniplnlned.

In the State as it has two now, the new
one ntrSkowhegan and the old one at Norrldgowock where a deputy sheriff roniains
quartered In order to hold the title and
keep the property from reverting back to
the heirs of the donor of 'the land on
which the antiquated structure stauds.

rntlroH'l for central
A Xtirrldgewcck farmer eutertalned a
friends one day last
Week and the table was spread In the yard
beneath the Itrnuohos of a willow tree
which has an liifcrestlng bit of history.
The next day after President Lincoln was
asBnssinattd the farmer chanced to be
three miles from home and to assist him
in his walk across lots cut a willow limb
which he used for a cane. As he climbed
the fence iuto hts yard ho stuck the
“enne” Into the ground, top end down.
It took rout and grew as willows often
do, and today Is a large tree covering a
space 62 feet In diameter.
party of al'out 100

Bangor ComiiKToial'I'he small boy Is
peeling off his last hits of .Tulv H’onrth
court plaster and is preparing for another
.circus day with great expeclatlons.
A Caribou enthusiast has n collection of
over 1300 different fossils, shells and
other natural history specimens’whloh he
has collected In his locality.
Ten strokes of the Are alarm* call out
the militia -In Calais. It Is we.l to havo
these guardians of law and order ready
to march at a moment’s notice.
Xbe citizens of Warren have demanded
of the town fathers better sidewalks In
the village. It Is the same old war—
Tnnd folks against the village element.

Harmony olaims the distldotlon of
having the best roads of any town In
Somerset county, but as Somerset county
roads go that isn’t lunoh to boast of, just
the same.
The Wilton Sentinel is tbo name of a
new ebeet published3ln]WUton. The pa
per is a ail-column quarto and is filled
with matters of local Interest to Franklin
readers. May the Sentinel enjoy a long
and prosperons life.
There was aj big] day’sjwork done In
Fnrlnton’s] brickyard jJ]on the]'Fairfield
road Thursday. - In ten hours with three
machines 4S,000 bricks were moulded.
The yard has lately been equipped with
new machinery run by eleotrlo power and
the capacity of the yards greatly in-

The work will begin next week on the
oonstruotion of the proad froml|LUly]Bay
to Roach River. Thls^ls a eeotlon of the
famous road wbioh was fought so long
by M. K. Shaw and Elias Mllllken, two
prominent Piscataquis lumborinen. This
seotion is seven miles long und there will
remain 15 miles mure from Koaoh Bivor
to Kinco.
'
A oertnin BostonJnowspapor has given
Its Bath correspondent In.structlons to sooure a pioture of Mrs. Arthur Sewall even
though it costs 1100 to get it. Mrs. Sew
all objects to having her picture appear In
the newspapers and has, sinoo the nomi
nation of her husband, taken every pre
caution against lotting the members of
the press gut hold_of one of her photos.
A youug lady iu Rockland was^taken
with a foolish fit tiho other day and mas
queraded about the city for a timb In the
gul8o]of a crazy person. Of course she
had “lots of fun" but she eaiiu* near bo
ng arrostsu ana it was only whoa she
proved her sanity ana reveainl her Identi
ty that the ollioi-r allowed her to go to
her liome.
The people In the vicinity of Leeds
on the
man wh'' came to towu a tew daisago
with a pack on his b.icU and who has
.pitched his tout In a small piece uf woods
near the village. The man olaiins that
his business is to hunt fresh water clams
and’hopus to Und pearls enough this sum
mer to go away a rich man.
The people
of the neighoorhood are lonhiiig well to
their wludow lastenlngs all the same.

.JUDotloD look with suspicion

The Norrldgewock correspondent of
■the Samarsot Jteportor.ls] “hot’’’ heoause
some reporter'with wonderfulf^powerRof
Imagination pnuiisned the statement that
“ln]a certain'shed Fourth of Joly morn
ing. yoang boys were drank and piled up
'till the place resembled a morgue.’’
Carefnl Investigation has shown that
there were a very few boys Intoxioatod ■ at
that time and the Reporter man thinks
with good reason that the publlsbiug of
'Sooh falsehoods does not have a good ef>
leot in suppressing the liquor evil.

The PortlandWniius tells the following
story; Two sutamers ago a oomplatnt was
made that two menl]were indecently ex
posing themselves 'by bathing on Pome
roy's Book. ' They wereVaocordlngly arnsted and the oaae is uf record. Some
people thought that the person who made
the oompl^M most either haTe|anoomsnonbr ss^HlTe MnilbllUies | or onoom*

SPAULDING & KENNI80N

R*i-p*a-n*s
Tabules.

1
i
i

i
ij

►

practical

DRALRHS IN

VaiDislies of all Units,
Lead, Oil, Mixeil Paints, Kalsomine,
Briislies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

J • Disease commonly comes on with slight sympioms, ^which when
Somerset county is hotter provided
1 neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
with jails probably than any other county

What might ho railed .quite a rospectaTIio flrst rlpi! totf.nto is now to he hnnrd ble lucking hobo inado a Gardiner mlniefrom.
ter a call -me evening this week, and
iitido an < ITectlvo appeal for a night's
The lionvy coni IjnsintiFS iiiBkoR lots of lodging. Pitying the fellow the pastor
extra frolKht trains now.
gave him an order on the .Johnson Hotiso
A sinttln plant of thp pink family with for fifty cents, the price of lodging. After
■255 blossoms on it is onn of tin- bcntitiful lii.s guest had departed the gentlemou
thr)ught he would t"st the'man's truthful
sights to be seen in Kxot(-r at [jn'sent.
ness, and <iuietly, inve-tigated. The man
That lino fi-oin Wi-oissot, tia jimiition went directly down street and endeavored
with tboC. P. railway will matco an im to soil the order for twi nty-flve coots.
portant piece of
Maine.

^^ ^^

^ k Ajflz.AaHnafAjlln<k A A A.

SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DY#- XAKE Rl PANS TABU LES ^
or INDIGESTION.
.
.
inUWA.I.W p
i II youPERSIA
Paints mixed from pure lend and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.
i ''TSlSoSlirEr^^V'.r
RIPANSTABULES
.
i If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you TAKE RIPANS TABULES I*
When In Donht Bny of4i SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING,
r
i For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DI80R- TAKE RIPANSTABULES |l Weak^Weary
i
WoMEM^iv Men
k
i Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach l
peculiarly 'benefited by P. P. P.,
Wo believe that we have the
ij and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, . Arc
Lippiiiiin s Croat Kenu'dy, the most

T habitual constipation, offensive breath ahd headache. One Tabule
1 taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
j remove the whole difficulty.
^
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
j the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
1 by modern science,
_
<1
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

i
i
i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

r

p
|i
ji
P
^

One g^ives relief.
The Ripans Chemical Co.,

3 fr

10 spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

] ^

¥/EAK, TIRED
PE07LE

Local Droggitta
everyrwhere wlU
aupply the Tabnlca if requested
to dote.

QIVE5

; i.i’fjls'n.aeii.
P P. P. cures that weak, nervonscondilion, that dreadful jumpinfr of t';r
heart, followed by dizzine.ss and sir.I:in{r spells. Make your blood pure 1 y
takin{r P. P. P., Lippman's Great P.ei-.i
cdy, and you will be well and happy
Women are benefited, their orfranir.ation refrnhited. and their weakness a,nr
lassitude cui-ed by P. 1*. P

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

U ONE

wonderful Tonic und Wood Cleanser in
the world.
P. P. P. rc.stores shattered nerves,
;fives stronffth and tone to llie entire
sy.stein. revives t!ie worn out, nervous
and dehilital.'d Yon cannot hut be
nervous if your blood is impure.
P. P. P. {rives the proper noiu'isiiment
lo file blood, and eure.i nervous pros
tration, debility and nervous hoadlehc. •
P. P. P. enres that tired, Innn-ui.l.
'ail |crpne”fee!infr, em-es dy.spepi.ia, i..
.li;>-eu; i^n. and that awl'll distress cl

RELIEF

NO HOITSK IN -JHK CITY CAN DNDBR.
US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

KElVIVEJBEiC

LOAN AND BDILDING
-AL.SSOCI-A.TIOI^TThe above association invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oners loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRBTABY’g OPFICB*

40 MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.

ABRIGULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
S. F. BRANN,

BuUder and Contractor.

Sold by alt driiggtsts,

^

LtPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'rc,

Keep Up Your
SEE -WHAT YOn CAN BOY
Scott’s
Emulsion
^Summer-time BUCK BROTHERS,
-OF-

Constantly on band and delivered to any part of
the elty In qnantlties desired.
BLACKSMITH'S GOAL by the hnshel or carosd.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT YVOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supiTly GREEN WOOD in-Iots
HORSES AND OARBIAOES
desired at lowest cash
ih prf
prices.
PRESSED
HAY
„.......
................
. . AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
Houfle TiOts on PiettPHiit anti Dalton Streets ,pound or cask.,
KUO nice houses on PleaKant Street. For terms
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
tee
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
F. D. NUDD, Funeral Director,
TILE for Draining Laud,
117 MaikSt., or
n Dalton Street
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
f41
CY MARKET.

TQ LET I

FOR SALE!

WAI\'TEa>.
Pn8tu’'flge wantPil fjr 50 sheep. Cnll at I, C.
IjIBBY’S olttce.

TO

Bixleen years sueees -

ifaiiidi

CUUETDt No knife; easy;
safe;painless; no detention
from business. The 'most
_
_ _ difficultcasessolicited.
Cure Gusrsiitecd! Consultation FUKI!! Call at my
Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Mail.
Send for Free
^
"p CTI O 1/

Piles!
^

Ula Wa la T I W Ix
Sptciah'st Rectal Liseasest
832 Main St.. Lewirton.

At U* S. Hotel, Portland: SuturdayH only.

WATERVILLE.

s.

MAINE.

LEADING

HBJKTRY

HOXIXD.

MISSNETTIcHODGDON

Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typewriting and copying of nil kinds done with
neatness ainl illspatch at reasoniihle prices. Pupils
tlioriniglily liisiriK leil In Shtirt llnml and TypowrltD'g.
110061 1. SOPftR BLOCK.
WATERV1U.E.
MAINE.
ntf

WALL

JONAS EDWARDS.

PAPER

In aihlltion to these superb patterns 1 havehundreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 ro’ls nil grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of tlio latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

1 Can Save You 60 Percent.
Prices: Priz*' Designs, lOo per roll up. Othex

Importer of Oanaila Hors* s. •lOto COconstantly new PatteriiB 3c per roll up.
I will sell uaper for one room or a whole house
on hand. Prices low. S75 to ^fHIO buys goof!
ones. Also a pood Hssortment of Haiuessesat —whether I hang it or not. 400 samples shown at
owpst prices. Ileavj team H.'iniesses a hpecial- your house If desired.
y. Telephnn callW-.l.
Paper HHDging.'Decorfltlng and Painting clone

duiie at luucbi priofb. All work guarHiitued. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

W. M. PULSIFER, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon.

PHOTOGRAPHER

0

I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

OFFICB.
Officb

Xj.

OF ALL KINDS

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prioei.
Orders may be loft at my house on Union
St,, or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.

AIvIPJHfJBjrb
l»1.000 Pxxlase

Auburn, /yiajpe

DIRIGO - MARKET,

WATWRVTI.T.p;. MATNW.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

LET.

Front oom wUli Btaain lieat.
96 Pleasant Street.

Pamphlet

G. S. FLOOD & CO ,

juneStf

3etf

50 cts
8 lb ] V Raisins,
50 cts
^ lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Deans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
'
50 cts

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Lippman's Block, Savannah, Qa.

.<-81 MAIN STREET.-s-

—Tiiia--------

It Is a wise precaution al

In tlio city, and wo knowjour prices (fro rlgl.c.
Prices are inlsIeAdlngafid siffuij'y nothing
unless qiialit.v mid style are considered.

should take P. P. P., Lippman’s Great
W. M. TRUE,
Remedy, without delay. While not
OBALEB IN
actually sick, you feel weak and tired,
ready to get sick, and what you need is
strength to drive ov\t of your system
that which is the cause of Spring i’ever.
P. P. P. is needed at once.
Mrs. Hattie Mylius, of TO East SOth H.A.'Y St
street. New York, says that she was in
poor health, and that her case devel
oped into nervous prostration. She
suffered from nervous headaches, and
at times was unable to do any wov'.c
at all. She could not sleep, and was
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
so nervous that she would have to get
up at all hours of the night and walk
Estimates on work orWterlal promptly faithe floor, and .the opening of a door ulshed on application.
44tf
would startle her. 'But her weakness
and nervousness is all gone. P. P. P.
was what saved her. Her appetite
improved, her nervousness is a thin,;
of the past, and she thanks P. P. P..
Lippman’s Great Reraed,y, for her com
plete restoration to health.

There was a sensational scene in a justice
court at Mlllbridgo a few mornings ago,
when a search and seizure case was dis
posed of by binding the prisoner over to
appear before the grand jury In October.
Four representatives of the
C. T. U.
waited upon the judge and Informed him
that be was not doing bis duty by letting
the respondent go soot free. The judge
tried to explain the process of law by
which the respondent had been bound
over, but the women failed to comprehend
his meaning. They then began a free ex
pression of their grievances against rumsellers, lawyers, judges, legislators and
almost everybody else and having spoken
their little piece in concert left the room
amid gr-at applause. And yet the wom
en want to vote!

arc your re
sources for the sum
mer? Have you an
abundance of health
stowed away for the
long, hot, depleting
days, or does summer
find you low in vitality,
rtjn down, losing flesh,
and weak ? ^ Scott^s
Emulsion of Cod-liver
Oil will give you the
proper reserve force, be
cause it builds up the
system on a solid foundatiom ^ A tonic may
stimulate;
Scott^s
Emulsion not only
boosts,^' it sustains*

Largest anfllBest Seleclefl Stock ol
Wall Paper

141 MAIN SRBBT.
to 6 and 7 to 8 p.u.

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

AN ADVANTAOEUCS OFFEB.

I C. Libby has concluded to out up in
ouks: S
to bouse lots for building purposes bis late
home on Siininier street, better known as
the De Roeber place: He will offer'
twenty’ lots for sale situated on Veteran
street.foiiueily Veteran court, and Sylvan
couit at low pi'ioes on following terms:
25 per cent, ussh at time of purobase
balanop on long time, interest at 6 per
cent seini-Hi uuully. Those paying cash for
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
lots be will furiiiNb 75 per cent, of amuupt
WATBRVI1.I.F
MAIN necesaty fui' the eonstmoliiou of houses;
plans and cost'of oonstruotion subject to
bis approval.
For further information and inspec
tion call at bis offlee, Masoiiio Block.
88 tf

W. C. PHILBROOK,

ways to have at least a small
COUNSELOR AT LAW
bottle of Scott^s Emulsion in
-----I3Sr 3VEA.IX^rB.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
i
the house. Unopened^ it will
keep indefinitely. Tightly Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
corkedy after using, kept in a
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
cool place, it wiU remain sweet
for weeks.
YOUR PHOTOGBAPH LVES AFTER YOU

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATBBVII.B,

5U Cnii fea4 %iM

MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

Vir lab ftr fen dtugtIUtt fet

68 MAIJSr STa, WATERVILLE,

’ -v'

ME

'■ , t

Pure Nitrous Oxide ahd Ether constantly

on hand.

Wanted-An Idea
Frit.
am Wiaafegtda,l>. O., for tlMlr |ii,L
and list of two banded InTMtlons wi

it Att

mmm

B&YBBTT’S BAD BOO.

train will reach Or-‘eiirlllo at 6.05 p in.
and Kln«oat7-80 Tlimm taking the 4.88
train will reach Klneonr. 10 p.m. Waters

It Chets His Ovmaer into Trouble With
Vllle should be well pepre.sonted.
Mis Wllislow Kelghbors.
The frreat vital nod iii«»cle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates in&amination.
It cures all it Is recommended to cure. I
had a case ol cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not eajtccted to live when 1 was
called, but hy giving her a few doses of your
fljiodyne Liniment she
cured.
die was entirely ctirea.
S. B. UMpyjRY, M, I)., Cordovas Miniu
The
efjfnuturo D^i.i
and direction#
every
^.5.
..Doctor*#
1 I’etnphlci
II___ ui«r
I.. ■■ -w..— on»»_f_•'«»___
lir>t'd
free.. Sold erCrywhere.
Price, 35 centis
Six htiUle#, 12.00. I. 8. JOHNSON k CO., Bottoms Uu«»

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

arsons’ Pills

Po^KIvelvcnro biliousness and

sick Tieadaehe,

liver and hnwcicoinnialms. They expel all Impurliles
Irein the hloiid. Dellenie wonwri llnd relief from
nslng llKsn. PrlecM els.; live *1.00. Pamplilet free.

hS.dOnbSON & ..O,, 22 Custom llouso St.,Uoston.

WITH THE WHEELMEN.
Tlio cry that the hlcyclo trade U Injuring
other brariohes of business has bnooino
go general throughout the country that
an impartial review of the situation oannot tall to bo refreshing at this period •
The sufferers from the popularity of the
pneumatic tired vehicle are alleged to bh
tbo dealers In dry goods, flue shoes, milli
nery, jewelry, pianos, and even wearing
apparel. The theatre managers also com
plain against the bicycle. The latter
may have some grdnnd for their argu
ment, but the others enter very lltvle Into
the merits of the statement. President
Coleman of the Western Wheel Works,
the company which makes the Crescent
bicycle, says In retntation of the cry
against oyoling that a number of things
should be considered before reaobing a
conclusion in this matter. “To begin
with," said he, "you should reckon that
the larger pari of the money for bicycles
Is kept in almost constant circulation,
going to remunerate the meohanios and
middlemen, who are the vital force of the
industry. These people have to pay for
their clothes, their food, tb dr shoes and
what not, just the same as other folks,
and a large part of the money which yon,
or the next person, pay for a wheel event
ually passes through their hands to the
merchant. There la really no hook on
which can he hung that bard luck tale of
the dealers in gonersl merchandise. The
season has been notably dull In branches
of trade that could not possibly be affected
by the bicycle business. On the other
hand I am informed that the bicycle is
held responsible f&r a 80 per cent growth
In the surburban real estate business and
some clothing men with whom I have
conversed blosS the silent steed for a
steudier all-tbe-year trade than they have
ever known before.
Verily this cry
against the bioyclo is all bosh.”
The popularity of race meets this, year
has been an emphatic surprise to many
(icuplo. It was generally thought that
when Class B. was abolished the
masses would lose all Interest in the rac
ing question. Jnst the reveres has been
the case.
The professiojal races this
year have been well and honeOtly contest
ed, and the ever watchful L. A. W. ofttolala will Keep It that way. There is no
reason why pyole racing should not have
just us muoh of a public following as base
ball and horse racing. Nearly every state
will have its’racing olronit In ’97.
The flurry over price cutting and over
production seems to have, died away.
The $40 and $50 wheels, fisted at from
$75 to $100, are simply finding their level.
Really high grade wheels aije not shrink
ing either In quality or price.
Suuiiuer Assembly at Goodwill Farm.

Tho'8 was a big crowd at the municipal
OTUrt room yndIrF to witness a case
that contained, some amusing features.
Constable Pollard brought Into court
John Baybctt of Winslow on the om
plaint of John Reynolds, for threatening
to shoot Freeman Reynolds, a boy 16
years old. TJto alleged offense was coin
inltted on July 7.
Clark testified that Baybett owned a
(log that was vicious and that every time
be passed Baybett's place the dog would
take after him and would frighten him
beyond tell and that many times he had
been obliged, while riding his bicycle,
to dismount and hold the wheel between
himself and the dog to prevent the ani
mal from chewing holes ih him. Ho said
that he had got tired of using his wheel
as a sort of uncertain shield and recently
had asked.people to carry him by Bayhett’s place, as ho was afraid of both the
dog and his owner. Ho stated that on
July 7 Baybett approached him and
threatened to whale him If he molested
the dog and furthermore that Baybett
drew a revolver to back up his talk,
placed it within a toot of bis face and
threatened to shoot him.
Benjamin Spaulding, an aged farmer,
was the next witness called. He testified
that he had heard Baybett threaten to
whale the boy or anybody else that
should barm the dog.
Horace W, Grover testified to the mo
rose disposition of Baybett's dog and to
the nnlsanoe the animal was to passers-by.
Freeman Reynolds, the grandfather of
the Clark boy, testified that Baybett had
oome to his house and complained of
Clark’s having thrown stones at bis win
dows and stoned^hls dog. Mr. Reynolds
said his wife for many months had been
afraid to pass the Baybett place on aooount of the dog.
Mrs. Reynolds testified that she had
beard Baybett say that 1^anybody should
shoot the dog he would shoot the shooter.
John Reynolds testified that he had
carried the Clark boy by Baybett’s place
because the boy said that he was afraid
to go alone.
Baybett prefaced his testimony in de
fense by saying that it was of no use for
him to testify as his word would.not be
believed. "Ifter this preliminary explana
tion be stated that the Clark boy had
vexed him again and again and that he
bad frec(uently felt like whaling him.
He said that the revolver that he had
threatened the hoy with was nothing but
a tobacoo pouoh and, hauling this pouch
out of his pocket, he held it up for the
court’s inspection. He held the pouch
upon his arm as be would a revolver and
repeated bis language to Clark, somewhat
after the following manner:”-------- yon
I'll shoot yon or any one else that troubles
me.” Mr. Baybett la the faster of a
fine brogue and testified under oonsiderable excitement. He said hla dog was
kept as a watchdog but that the beast,
was not cross.
At the end of the bearing, the judge
announced that he should put Baytwtt
und^r $500 bonds to keep the peace.
Baybett seemed to be unfamiliar with
court usages and declined to furnish the
bonds. “Six months ft jail, then,” said
the cotirt, and Baybett thongbt bOlter of
It and sent bis mother out on a search
for bondsmen. '.
^ —
Baybett’s neighbors were on band in
force'at the bearing and some of them
told stories of the badness of the dog
when they got ^n the 6treet after the
trial was over. One said the animal was
very, fierce and has bitten horses as they
were being driven by. Another declared
that he knew of the dog’s having bitten
colts In the pasture inflioting severe
wouqds on them.
’i*

Pisoataquls Observer: Mrs. G. 8.
Johnston of Sebec has a souvenir which
she values very highly. It is a round tin
box which contained about two pounds of
English tallow candles purohased by Capt.
Kznklel Chase on the evening of Maruh
10, 1788, in a st-oro at a place called the
"Hook” in what wss then known as
Ciishnoc, now Auguste, according to
North’s History of Auoieut Cushnoc. We
believe that the "Hook” Included what
is now Hallowell. The above date Is postlvely known as It was the birthday of
their first child, Kranois tJhase, who died
in this town In March, 1866, aged 83.
The box was given to Mrs. Jonnston’s
mother who used It at a knife box for
nearly fifty years and she in turn pre
sented it to Mrs Johnston who-Is a grand
daughter of Uapt. Chuse. No doubt it
will be kept fur many generations to oome.
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THEWiNllDS UR6ESr,€RAMDEST BCST ANUSEMENTIi
64 Cars, 4 trains.
CAPITAL INVESTED

$3,500,000.
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3 STA6ES.VK

400 Horses
^W0RTM5!3O.OOO.

'PfRMAMCNT^
VINTtR QUARTERS''

Hallowell News; The Watervltlo Mail
is a very neat, up-to date Republican pa
per. It is getting to no jt power among
the dally papers in the tiiato.

roRKioM ornccs
MORTHUMBCRLAND AV
LONDON. LNO.
eaui 09 PONT MAHON.
PARIS . FRANCE.
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Suits

Jt cures from head io foot.

A Poiui to ItEMiuMnU r: li 1t*a Stated

1200 People Employed
12 TENTS covering 12 ACRES

Here, It’s Trtte—Everything Exhlhlted Exactly
an A<lvc>rtUeil.

3 CIRCUS RIKGS, 3 ELEVATED STA6ES, A RACE TRACK
AND STUPENDOUS AERIAL ENCLAVE.
Reollestlo

Puri tana
Tmfle Marki

too Cages
AND CHARIOTS

Bridgeport* CONN.

A Contemporary's Opinion.

Orlerstal

Incllcka

New P ctureBijiie KtliiiicFct^rtalnment, performed by UobI Nidivcw of the Krient in the blir Mcniur
erie’s Pavilion, shewing all the iintlve danoee, Ri)ort»,oceupHllona, rcllcloug rltea tra.Ie.
paatlinea -‘ml '^ene-niie lit'- of M Itnet' o* Penpi,. Kxlstingfor &,(XK) Year.,
*
’ *
’

NEW WOMAN
ON HORSEBACK

.tt One Time
50 HORSES inPerforming
One King.
Human Arrow,Jshot through
AlAR, 'IInche.Air^froni
a Koinan Crossbow.
JOHANHA, yxe Giantess Gorilla.
A FLOCK OF OSTRICHES,
actually presenting 1,001 Rare Sights.
Circus
*"11 complete
circus
Sklll„l.
'*"«’■
3"0

<

J'rc4'DhdCrMtiy,rjmJ)|

Gradnation.

HIPPODROMEj

.'Vith .1 Grand Serie.s o£
....
,,
, I'lost Kxciting
n d
1 hnlling Lvents, by 50 Male .md Fcm.ile

Jockeys

TOURNAMENTSilii™"'''*'
... , . —
■ »»T,.4-(|uestri:m,
Grouiui,
■
Orouiui,

Registered,

Mid-air,
HHnlding, Athletic, Gv
Gynv
■ nod.
■ 1-eapmg,
,
tm'ihling,
nnattr
__ _
y/**'
na.Htic anc|.^(\crouatic
Contests
and. ...
Trials.

MENAGERIES

Makes

STAGES
t,

I

Three .Sl.ages for the Exhibi<5$ Marvclious (ilvniDian
Sports, Trials and CharJetertade
Exhibitions by the Strange People.
/•'

The Heart

0.ames

Tho Lnngrs Rights
The lUvor Right, <
The lUood Right,
The Kidneys RIghtf
The Serves Right,
. ^ The Health Itight,
Because It - alce«
The Stomach Right*

CLOWNS

Twenty of the most
hrni,.,l nil.J’antomimic, cele
brated Old-time and most Modern Kun-hkers, hesichs 20 AnhiraVciownrin’Que";
1 ricks, and ihetLady Clown.
^

AERIALISTS
■ ^

congress
of_ the
___I expert
_
and
lively the ChanVpidnsofThe WoV
. ,. ,

Eugene M. Hinds, of 83
North Spring Street, Con
ifaitbi cord,N. H-isays;—“Ihavo
been troubled with indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomneh for
eoyeral years. At times my stomach
■was vei-y weak, and I had to give up
work for awhllo and doctor for It, but
did not get any permanent help. Last
Bummer I decided to try.Puritana. It
helped me at once, but I thought it
might 1(0 like a lot of other remedies
I had tried which were not permanent.
Now It has lieen seven montlis since
1 left off taking It, and I have bad no
return of tho old trijuble. I would
recommend Puritana to any one suffering
..............................
with any stomach
■ troijbli
■
bfe.’A Man
and his

.

, .

TRAINERS,

rtc^Sta.

Hosts «f Male anti Female
-Ahtmal Trainers, perform-

and Domes-

RACINR

ACROBATS

expert on earth
, . ,
the most thrilling and
daring fe.its ever dreamed of. All .specially
engaged for this season.
*
^

GYMNASTS
-_

Champions in every line
trom all parts of the
world, m aj[serics of wonderful performances.
I hree Monster Herds of
...
, ,, , ,
'Wisest and most In
telligent 1 achyderms, in novel feats, tricks
and iio.ses.

EUPHANTS

PERFORMIN

'ONIES
and

;LEPHiyil(

CAMELS
t,
1
1

t'toves of Asiatic Uromsingle and double
humped, and all trained.

GAGES

cages containing

XI 7

TRUE’S
iPin
Worm Elixir
bas been soooessftilly ^naed fbr vrams la

Rare

Hitds,

Monkeys and Curious Creatures
12 Enormous Water-proof Can
vases, the best and largest ever
, made, and seating the greatest number.

TENTS

HORSE FAIR

Conlaih'ing .'qoa superb
horses, worth $160,000.
One of the greatest sights ever seen.

PEOPLE '°°°

P*^tsons employed, together
rrr
with all the strange races from
the extremities of the earth.

STRARBE ANIMALS
Hairless
Horse,
GiantDwarf
Ox, Zebus,
Steer with
horns,
3 ^es,
3 nostrils;
Sacred
r, buffalo. Eland, Tiny Elephants and
blllF.
others.
Droves of Educated Ponies
U''T‘V5?«,includyig the Jumping Wonder
"Joie.”
12 Champion Male and Fe
male barehack Eqnestrian-s—all there are in the country. Scores
of Champions in all lines of skilled and ex
pert specialties.

To Keep

PONIES

in* the Lead

CHAMPIONS

IS ODE AIM.

p CHeaflest anil Greatest of all Shows
The Only Shotu EXIbItIng In the City of Reiu York.
The Only Shorn In Fact Worth Visiting. It has no rivall
It has no peerl There are fione to Compare (ulth III

That our Shoes

i

AlGreat National Institution.

are growing in favor
our constantly

increasing trade
proves.

mn«i VIdi
MlWOt
lllg
most
daring

All kinds of spirited and excitoprl, K- , .‘"euggles, Events .Su•'"'alries, bareback and Side-saddle
Contests and Curious barbaric Kiding.

If you sro » sufferer, get of your drugalst this
crest dlv^Rse-couquerlDK dltcoyery (tho pnee la
tor the complete treatineuticouilatinsof one bqtr t
of Furitans, one bottle of rmiUua jPIUs, and boo
hottle of FurUana tablets, si) enclosed lii one pock
see), or write to the underalffned. and you will
pleas the day when you beard of Furltaiia. Thf
ruritana Compound Co.,Coaoo|:d,^.U«

SobUdren and adults fbr 44ycais. SaUsvai,The fourtk summer assembly at Good
where. Piiw 3S^
r •
- —
S
Will Farm opens Wednesday morning,
July 29th and oontlnues one week. In
the morning there will be interesting ad
dresses and lectures. The afternoons will
Grand Bxcnrslon.
lie devote to recreation and athletics.
There will be services of a religions or
What promises to be one of the most de-.
educational character each evening. ligbtful events of the season Is the Maine
Some of these meetings will be held un sportsmen’s excursion to Klneo Tuesday,
der a tent which will be' pitched In a field ^uly Bl. All indications point to a most
Boar the ooftages and the railroad station. agreeable time. The assoolation has about
Other meetings will be held In the Charles 400 members, many of whom are profes
K. Moody building.
Prospect cottage sional and busipess men of prominence,
i will be used itts ja dining hall.
and their friends are invited to join
■ The singing will be In charge of Miss them. As success was guaranteed from
; Marion Monroe Rice. (Some of the speo- tl^e start, parties of gentlemen and ladies
I 1*1 features of the week will be a flag rals- are being made up from all parts of the
j lag with appropriate exercises, the dpdl- State and no more, notable exoars,lonlat8
’ »tlon of the “Good WUl Pines,” the lay- will visit any resort in Maine this season.
lag of the corner-stone of the new church Hon. Llewellyn Powers and Mrs. Powers
I «ad the dedication of the Elizabeth Wli- j' are to be present and Mr. Powers will be
nos Smith Cottage, the first Homo for expected to say a word at the Wednesday
I Girls at East Fairfield.
meeting to those present. Large num
Among the speakers are Hon. Edward bers of guides will ooDcentrate there to
‘ Wlggin, grand master of the Maine State meet th$ oommissioners as also will near
^Gtange; Mr. Walter M. Smith, of the ly all wardens In the State. Klneo will
i 8nu of Smith, Hogg & Gardiner, New be at Its best and Its successful manager,
[
City; Dr. D. A. Robinson, of Ban- O. A. Dennen, will do all that can
I 8orj Mr. Wllmot R. Jones, head master of done for the comfort of tbo guests. Ho
|tho high soboul, Stamford, Conn., Rev. has reduced bis prloes to $3.00 per day for
I A. H. Huntley, for five years with the thie occasion. The tickets will be good
I Ohlna Inland Mission; Franklin D. ^1- to return on Monday following so those
faier of Chicago University; Dr. John O. desiring to make a longer stay oan do so.
I Berry for twenty years a medical mls- The fare from Water vllle and retpru Is
|*loDary In Japan, nnder the American only $8.86. Those taking the 1.40 p.m.
iBoard; W.,W. Bustard, ez-oaptaln of the
j-Btown University baseball team; Mr.
Bow’s TblsT
I Bezeklah Bntterwortta, the dlstlngulsbed
I jathor; Rev. W. W. Wlnkley, Reotoi; of We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Ball's
|^*®l*y Ohnroh, Saoaj ill. Menander case
Catarrh Cure.
V. d. CHENBT A CO.. Propi., Toledo, O.
l^anett, the bnmorlst; Miss Susie J.
the undersigned, have knownF, .1. Cheney
[.■antle, teaober of natural history In the forWe,
the last IS yean, and believe htpi perfectly
in all business transactions, and nurBottland high sohool; Fred. D. Jordan, honorable
anctally able to carry ont any obligation made
by
their
firm.
I •aeiaber of the Maine IntersOholastlo asWIST A Tbuax, Wholesale Dnugrists, Toledo, O.
j.'oolatlon; Mr. h. Wilber Measer, Seoreta- W
auuiio, Kwxak a Mabvuc, wholeaale Drug'gists, Toledo, O.
of the Otaloago Tonng Hen’s Obrlstlan Hul’a Catarrh Oar6 Is taken Internally, acting
l••»oclaUQn; Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. H.; R. directly upon the blood and mneous aurfsces.of Also Uvory, BoonUn, and Solo Stable.
the system. Price 76o. per bottle. Sold by all
OarirjroU to let wltb or without borso.
Jordan, Seoretary of Bangor Y. M. Drugmits. Pestlmonlals free.
hSi’sI family Fill* arc the t>Mt$
I®' A., an.d others.
SILTaB ST.
ITATBBTIIXB

compile

the norlfl
XT /Zoological Exhibit in
drained lifaitr
''’ild and

71$

Dolloff

LOUD & SONS,
137 Main St.

Hi, Htf lilllgo Dollar SM hradi
lllustratiag the Crowned Heads of the World, Mlllltary Uniforms of All NsUona, Ameriean History
Arabian NIsbta* Tales, Norsery Hhymes and Children's Fables, 24 KlephiUits, and Horseless
Carriage, at-O o’clock on morning of show. Frerybody should see it,

A. E. SAWYER.

Yeurinary Snrpon and Dentist.

JSsKouLX’atlozifl* on. J%.U.

Dunham

ADMISSION TO ALL, SO CBNTS.

OHILDBBN fJNDBB 0 TBABS. BALF-PBIOBL

Two Exhibitions Dolly, at 2 and 8 P. M. iDoofs Olien on Hour Borller.
Beserved fieats at the Kegulor Price, and Admission Tlokets at nsual slight odvonoe, at

J. F. LABBABXE’B DBDO STOBB,;i07 MAIN ST.

WVm ESxKSrxltsAT Ixx.
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THE NEW CITY HALL.

bo done at omw and Will advance the hall or auditorium ettendlng from tbe
work of the ooiitraetor several Weeks.
front through the whole building and In
eluding the annex. The floor of the hall
Finances.
FRELIMINART STEPS TOWARDS ITS
outside of the stage Is 67 by 60 feet.
We have examined the finances of the
ERECTION TAKEN MONDAY NIGHT,
olty and w'e state the result to be that tho There are two balconies, also two opera
olty has tho right to extend Its credit the boxes on each side of tbe stage. Tbe seat
Tlje Preliminary Report of the Dnlldtng snm of $84,000 before It reaches the 6 per Ing capacity of the floor and balconies is
Commlmlon—Architect George G. Adame cent, limit.
over 1200. The stage is 40 feet deep and
We snbmlt with this report an elevation
of Lawrence, Maee,, Showe Ontllne Plane
and colored skotobes for the Olty building will be high enough to admit putting up
—The Combination Floor—Old City Hall prepared by Mr. George. G. Adams of and working any scenery which is ever
to be Anctloned off Soon—The Exca^- Lawrenoe, Mass.
carried by travelling oonipanlee. Tbe
At the request of the commission, Mr. floor Is tbe same as that reommended by
tlone for the New Htrncture to Begin at
Once—A llandeome and Convenient Mn- Adams will be present at this meeting to tho oommission, a oombination level and
give such explanations of the elevation
nlclpal Building Soon to Adprn the City. and sketches as may be desired.
inclined one.
The oommission has arranged upon the
On the same floor are the rooms whloh
sketches sach rooms as seemed to it neo
The inoBt impottant action 'whlob has pHsary and convenient for the use of the are to be used by the court and whioh.are
been taken in the new city hall building olty. Those oan all be changed or modi- In the west end of the building and those
for the public library In the east end.
wae made at a special niuettng of the olty flod. If desirable.
The approximate coat of the hall fur Tho suite to be oeouplod by the court
council Monday evening, and the chances
nishings will bo stated to the olty oonnoll
are that within a very short time tho work by the arohlteot. The cost, of course, oonslets. of a largo court room, judge’s
of tearing down the present old buildings will depend upon the quality of material room, a!ttorneys’ room, clerk’s room
and a jury room.
will be ncoonipllshed and tho excavations used and the size of the building.
The suite for tbe publlo library consists
Tho
GommiBBion
recommend
that
the
tor the foundations for the new building
olty employ George G. Adams to make of three rooms, a book room, reading
will be oommoncod. The olty will do this and complete necessary and suitable
preliminary work since by so doing the plans and working speolflcatlons for the room and a room for the librarian.
After Mr. Adams bad explanned tbe
work can be hastened from three to five proposed building, and to hove such su
perintendence of the building as the com plans to the andienoe, the building and
weeks.
mission may require of him, provided a
When the members of tho city .council satisfactory
contract oan be made with the plans wore thoronghly discussed and
assonfolod Monday evening the first thing him for that purpose.
then the convention passed a resolution
done was to pass an order for the two
We Tooommeud that the olty build a thanking the commission and Mr. Adams
branches to go into joint convention. olty hall, and that It appropriate a sum for tho satisfactory manner in which they
for the building, heating, ventilating, and
That done, the two boards assembled in also
to pay for the services of an arohlteot. had attended to tbe work thus far. The
the common oonnoU room.
Wo also recommend that the olty appro- joint convention was then dissolved.
Mayor Webb presided and as soon as tho ' ptlace another sum of money fur furnish
In the board of aldermen it was ordered
convention was called to order he read tho ings of said ball, provided that the total that the mayor and treasurer be author
cost
of
building
the
building
and
of
fur
prolimlnary report of the New City Hall nishing the same shall not exceed the sum ized to eSeot a loan of $3,600 for one
Building commission which was as fol- of $76,000; and that the city take all neo- year’s time at 6 per uent, this -money to
ossary steps to raise the money therefor. be used to pay lor the Bnrlelgh lot, ad
lows;
The commission recommend that the joining City hall lot.
To the Honorable Olty Connell:—
The Now City Building Commision beg city sell at auction the old olty hall, the
Ordered, that the olty advertise the old
leave to submit the following preliminary same to be removed forthwith; also that
tho building oooopled by the liquor agent city’ ball for sale at pnbllo auction and ef
report:
We have reached that point in the work and the bnlldliig oooupied as a lookup, fect a sale as soon as may be.
submitted to us wheroit becomes necessary and also the house known as the Proctor
Ordered, that as soon as the , buildings
for oontraots to be made by and in behalf of I house, on the Burleigh lot, be removed were removed from the city hall lot that
from
the
lot.
the olty which Involve the payment of more
There is upon the Burleigh lot a right the city begin at onoe the work of excavat
or less money, and if tho City hall be built,
involve the payment of the ent're con of way extending from Front street on ing the earth to the ledge.
struction and equipment. And in view of the southerly side of said lot westerly to
Ordered, that the Now City Hall Build
tho necessity of promptness, v;e have tho rear of the storesof Hanson, Webber & ing commission be continued and em
deemed It best to lay before tho city coun Dunham. This passway oan be trans
cil tho results of our labors and await its ferred to the .northerly side of the Bur powered to make a oontraot with Mr.
leigh lot, so that the olty oan build over George C. Adams, of Lawrence, Mass.,
Older and direction.
We have received from several architects tho land now oooupied as a right of way. for that gentleman to draw working plans
elevations and lino and colored sketches The right of way on the northerly side and speoiflcatlons for the bnildlng which
for the proposed City hall, all of which of the Burleigh lot would protect the city
have been fully explained to tho commis building from Are and would ^oho pre he bod shown the meeting by outline
plans. Also to advertise for and re
sion by tho various architects presenting vent the obstruotion of'light.
The commission also recommend that ceive blds'~for the construction of said
the same.
These services are rendered by the ar the buildings occusiied by Mr. J. B. Wen building.
chitects with no claim of compensation to dell be removed as soon as may be.
Adjourned until tho next regulay; meet
The oommission algo recommend that
be made by the city.
It now becomes necessary for tho olty to the city lease some hall for a period of ing.
decide upon its arohitebt and to make a one year and, a half, the same to be oo
contract with him for the necessary arohi- oupied for the usual publlo purposes, dur
Good Marksmanship In Company H.
ing the time of the building of the new
teotnal servloe.
The
interest in marksmanship in Go.
olty
building.
W e are Infprmed that the usual compen
All of which is respectfully sabmitted. H. of this city does not lag bat If any
sation of architects is 6 per cent, of the
E. F. Webb,
amount of the contract for the constrnothing, is on the increase. More men have
F. O. Thayer,
tlon of the building and the same is due
already qualified this season than had
W.
M.
Lincoln,
and payable as follows: 8 1-3 per cent at
done so up to November last year. The
Charles
F.
Johnson.
the time the arphltect has completed the
good results thus obtained are due in a
plans and working speolflcatlons of the
When Mayor Webb had^ oonoluded the large measure to tbe efforts of tbe com
building ready for the inspection and use
of the contractors and the remaining 1 1-3 reading of the report it was ^voted to ao- pany inspeotor of rifle praotioe, Sergt.
per cent, is for services in overseeing the oept the same, and then Mr. Adams W. J. MoLellan. The shooting Saturday
OOnetruotlon of the building and doing all showed the x>eople present the elevation
was very satisfactory. One man, Private
other matters necessary to be dene by the
and floor plane he had made for the pro fihnery, out of six scores did not get less
ftPohlteot.
• ^6 have received no other terms from posed hoildlng.
than 80 of a possible 36 each time.
any architect bat we believe that more
The elevation shown of the building is
Following are the scores.
favorable terms should and may be ob from a point on Front St. near the BtverSerg’t O. G. Barnes
4 6 8 4 4—80
tained for the olty.
side house, and shows a most beautlfnl
3 8 0 4 4—14
We n?? Informed t&nt three weeks is a
4 8 3 4 4—18
reasonable time fof the AfOhiteot to have front of buff and brown brlok with sand
4 8 3 4 4—17
for drawing the plans and making the stone or limestone and moulded brlok trim
4 8 8 3 8—16
working speoifloatlons and two weeks fol- mings. The building is twostorloB'^ilgh
8 8 8 6 3—17
lowlnfe that is a reasonable time for the with a basement. On the front a towlft
oontractor to examine the same and to
4 4 6 8 4—30
Serg’t E. E. Baines
submit proposals.
Therefore the con rises some 80 feet or more above the slated
8 4 8 4 4—18
tractor would not be able to begin his roof bnllt at a pitch of 45 degrees. In the
4 8 4 4 8—17
Serg’t
Wm.
J.
McLellan
work npon the City building until five tower is a olook with a luminous dial and
8 4 4 4 6—80
weeks from the present time.
a large bell for a Are alarm gong. The
8 4 4 8 4—18
The city oonnoll will see that the com3 4 4 6 4—30
mlSBion|oannot report the cost of the City wbol^ front is very beautlfnl and will
building because no bids oan be submitted stdndtbe ehange of styles and look os Serg’t J. Wbitehouse
3 8 8 4 6—16
until plans and working speolfioations neat in 60 years as it dees today.
3 3 4 8 4—17
have been made by the arohlteot; and' The building is to be 164 feet long on
4 3 4 4 3—18
plans and working speoifloatlons cannot
4 4 4 4 4—30
be had by the olty without incurring fl- Common street, by 73 feet deep with an
4 4 4 8 4—19
nanoiaHlablllty.on the part of the city to annex in the rear of the center 88 by 68
8 8 4 4 4—18
Corp. Chas. Witham
the amount of 8 1-8 per cent, of the cost feet.
4 6 6 4 4—33
of its oonstrnotion; and the oommission
The Interior of the arrangement of the Mus. B. Foster
feel it their duty to report the facts to
8 3 3 3 8—13
the olty oounoil and take its order there building is all that oan be .desired. All
8 3 3 8 4—14
on. The oommission is not entirely clear the rooms are well lighted and ventilated, Prlv. Perly Emery
5 4 4 8—20
about its authority under the order ejt- a feature not always obtained in large
4 4—30
tablishing the commission, but as
4 5—30
buildings.
In
the
basement
which
is
en
the oommission is required to re
8 6—80
port to the olty oonnoll, we have decided tered from either end by a flight of stairs
6 6—31
to do so, without making any oontraot from the main corridor and also by stairs
4 4—30
until BO directed; and it is neoessary now under the steps of' the main entrance in
8
4
4
8 4—18
Priv.
Wm.
Sterling
that the city should act promptly.
4 4 4 3 6—19
The commission found the old olty ball front, is to be found the olty marshal’s
8 4 8 6 4—17
lot too narrow for the erection of a snlta- room in the fron^ corner on the west end
8 8 3 4 6—18
ble building. It is bat 111 feet deep, and with the lookup eells in the rear. The
4 3 8 8 6—18
the ereution of saoh a building as is con city liquor agenoy is on the front ap Prlv. G. P. Klttrldge
4 4 3 8 8—17
templated would require a depth proached by the stairs under tho main en
for the building alone of about 134
NEW CAB COUFLEB.
feet The heirs of the late Hall trance. The olty engineer has the front
O. Bnrlelgb own the Prootor lot, so- corner room on the east end and Are ijroof
ealled, the next northerly of the olty lot. vault opens out of bis office. To the rear Oakland Man has Invented One Fos^sslng
At the last meeting of ' the olty oouncil of this room, on tho Front street end are
New Features.
Alderman Lincoln was authorized to
get terms for the purchase of seid |lot two rooms for the street oommlssloner.
A
party
of
railroad men from this city
from the heirs of Mr. Burleigh. Aider- There are other large and small rooms went to Oakland one day last week to
man Lincoln reports that the olty oan pnr- which are for use of the janitor, boiler,
chase the same for the sain of 13,600. coal, offices of the militia company and in witness the test of a new automatic car
The oommission recommend that tho the Annex is tho armory, a room 88 by 68 coupler Invented by Mr. H. G. Trask, a
city pnrehase tho same forthwith and ap
maohinist in the Waterman Tool com
propriate the sum of $3,600 to pay for it. feet, With a broad entrapqe on Front street pany’s shop in Oakland.
and
two
smaller
entrances.
Your committee have investigtaod with
The coupler Is of the M. C. B. standard
oousiderable care the question of fiat floor
The main floor Is entered from the front
find elevated floor, there being a division by 17-foot stairway of easy approach olso and tho invention of Mr, Trask is in the
of sentiment among tho people of the city
automatic opening of tho knuckle when
upon thjte question—some being very anx one 14 feet wide at each end. These stair the oars are uncoupled. The lack of this
ious for^ the elevated or opera floor and woys take one into a broad corridor run
others insisting that the City hull should nlng the whole length of the building feature being perfected in the Januoy,
have a level floor. We find that an Through this is a row of pillars support Gould, and tho numberless other vertiolo
adjustable floor can be had for an addi
plane couplers, has made all these con
tional expense of about $1600—a floor ing the second floor. Around and leading demned by trainmen and despised by the
that can be raised in the roar six or more off this corridor are the olty ofHoes in men who have been caught and injured
feet, in height. This can be done by a eluding the mayor’s, trensurer’s, oolone horse power motor, requiring only lootor’s, olty clerk’s, board of education’s, In attempting to make a “hltoh.”
Tho new invention is simple, the prin
the servloe of the janitor of the building.
The time of raising or of lowering the Buporlntondent of school’s and others. ciple improvement being a ball bearing
Going straight ahead from the main ehfloor Is about two hours and a half.
for the knuckle to turn on and tills ball
The commission thought It best to have tranoo brings one to the rooms of t^o olty
this adjustable floor, as they have knowl government In the annex Those rooms rolling on an InoUued plane. By this
ooutrlvanoe as soon as the locking biook
edge that in one large ball, larger than
this one will be, such a floor gives entire are each 88 by 84 feat in size ana a not is raised the knuckle, automatically
satlsfaetlon to all the people who hove able feature is In their arrangement. A swings open and is always open when
occasion to use it.
large sliding door separates the rooms and
Mr. 'i'rask
It will be necessary to remove the old the presiding offloez’s platform is in the the oars are uncoupled.
hall from the present lot, also the build corner next thU door. The members’ seats equipped throe oars of tho Somerset road
ing occupied by the liquor agent, also the
last winter but at that time there was a
building occupied as^tbo lookup, also tho are arranged In a semi-olrole in front and slight defect in tbe oonstruotlon of the
buildings oooupiM by Mr. Wendell.
at any time when It is desired for the two
If the pity decides to build the building, boards to go Into joint convention the coupler, but though the oars have been in
the oommission recommend that t|ie olty sliding doors oan be thrown open and the constant use witihout any trouble ever
remove the earth now upon the ledge,
unoe the defects have now been overcome.
and in that way it will be easy to members of each body are facing tbe pre Tbe test wllnesesd by the Watervllle
ascertain the number of yards of ledge siding officer without changing their
rallrot^d men was perfectly satisfactory
that will have to be blasted In order to seats.
and ell were very enthuslostlo over the
make the basement for the. building.
On the third floor, whlob Is.approaobe
The earth oan be removed by the olty as
proipeoto for the new Trask coupler.
obeaply as by tho oontractor, and this can by a stairway nine feet wide, is the main
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A RloyelUt’s View of theSonday Ron Qnes.
tion. .

Editors of The Mail :—
Ed. Heath was from Watervllle on biui
Miss Maude Field has returned fr.m
I understand that one of onr Watervllle
ness coday.
her vacation at Readfleld.
pastors In his Sunday sermon condemned
Appleton Webb was here from Water In strong terms the Watervllle Bloyole
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Lee have gone to
club for taking Sunday exoiirsions. flig
their old home In Foxoroft for a' few vllle on Thursday.
remarks open up an Interesting question
weeks.
Albert Hunter was here from Clinton —that of the proper use of . tho Sabbath.
Mr. James H. Witberell has gone to Thnnday on bniiness.
In discussing this question, it may as well
New Hampshire and Massachusetts sell
ing the Wltherell axe.
' Benjamin Hinds is making a visit to be oouoeded at the ’•ontset that the memhere of tbe various oyollng clubs as a rule
his former home here.
do not attend tbe morning ohnroh ser
Daring Mr. S. H. Morrill’s absence In
Keadfleld, bis grain and flonr store and 'Bdson Clark, of Winthrop, Is visiting vices. Possibly they do not care to at
tend any at this season of the year. At any
grist mill is strictly attended to by bis hlB parents on Railroad St.
Mrs. Bdson S. Clarke is visiting hero rate when the weather and the roads are
son Ohulee, who, although young, is a
suitable they prefer to ride. Tho pastor. I
from South Norrldgewook.
boy of business.
understand, oondemned tbe praotioe of the
T.
A.
Wltham
Is
out
with
a
new
sign
at
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hinds and little
olubs on two grounds—ns a violation of
daughter arrived yesterday from thels bis place of business on Main St.
tbe laws of the State and as a deflanoe of
home in Hometville, Mass., to pass a few
Miss May Bunnells of Watervllle was one of the Ten Commandments. In re
weeks with Mrs. Harslet Belanger, the visiting friends here Thursday.
gard to the first point teohnloally—accord
mother of Mrs. Hinds. Mr. Hinds is a
ing to the letter of the law—he is correct.
Bx-Sberiff Plshon was here from Skow- As a matter of fact, however, there is not
teacher in the Eliot school, Boston.
hegan during tho day Thursday.
and has not been for many years any ef
Miss Edna Belanger, now playing the vi
Mrs. Harry Britton was here from fort made by the offioers of the law In
olin at Ilscboro for the summer, has en.
Maine to Interfere with any Individual’s
gaged to play with Howard’s ladles’ or Winslow visiting friends Thursday.
ohestra the coming sooson. Tbe tour of
Mrs. Michael Barney and daughter, of privllegeof spending Sunday as bis Inollnatiou prompts him, provided that hlg.
tho organization will begin early in No Bkowhegan, are visiting friends here.
manner of oonduotmg himself does not
vember and will extend through New
N. W. Bralnerd, Esq., was here from interfere with the rights of other persons.
York and as far west as Michigan and
Menride, or work, or play, or hunt, or flsh
Skowbegan during the day Thursday.
will cover about four months’ time.
as they please In Maine on Sunday so long
A
number
of
hloyollsts
were
here
from
Sergeant Wyman Relief Corps, aux
as they disturb none of their neighbors.
lliary to tho G. A. B., aro preparing for a surrounding towns during the day Thurs
In regard to the moral side of the ques
children’s jubilee to be held early in Ap day.
tion, it is pretty hard for tbe average man
gust. Ice cream and cake will 1)e 'oti sale
Miss Alice Cotton of Nashua, N. H., to see any more harm in a quiet spin of a
and the “hoop drill” will be presented.
company of wheelmen than In staying at
This drill is similar to th||-Columblan. B tho guest of Mrs. W. H. Totman on home, spending his time in reading news
which was so warmly'^liiived at the High street.
papers and novels, smoking olgars or
Corps fair last fall, only it la given by
Mrs. E. P. Mayo entertained a party of sleeping. It would be a bit different, per
younger talent, and there is a “manual young folKs at her home on High street haps, If the riders had nothing to prevent
of arms” oonneoted with It, a very “fetch Monday evening.
them from wheeling on other days, but
ing” part of the stage work,
Rev. O. S. Plllsbury arrived home Fri the majority of the members of the Water
Bernard Bates (fot too much Are wate- day night,after a ten days’ visit to Port vllle club, as of all tho other clubs in
aboard on Sunday and made an exhi land and vicinity.
Maine, are men who are obliged to work
bition of himself in Central square. Get
six days in tbe week and some of them
Edward
L.
Smith,
formerly
with
Hatch
ting into a fight he was arrested and
evenings. When can they enjoy a pas
lodged In the look-up. Monday morning Brothers, was here from Pittsfield, Thurs time acknowledged by all to be botn
be was arraigned before Judge Field and day, calling on friends.
healthful and innocent, if not on Sunday!’
sentenced to jail, but the sum vias raised
Harry Tozler is officiating at G. C. The severely religions man will not join
among the “sports,” and Bernard loft Small’s livery stable during the absence In Sunday bloyole rnns. He has some
town a little later to work In haying la of Mr. Small at Bast Pond.
where got an idea that such rides are
Belgrade. It Is supposed pnoket sellers
wrong. Perhaps he can’t tell exactly
Harry
Tozler
and
Bert
Pray
passed
the
supplied the yming man vVlth liquids.
why, and If he had a chance to sneak off
day Friday at Lovejoy pond, Albion. without being seen and cake a (ittle spin
Friday afternoon Lf“8ter Knox and wife, They report good luok in fishing.
by himself he might do It. But he knows
and younger brother were navigating
Miss Lillian Ames, who has been vis that all the sweet charity of wfaioh hlg
the “meadow” In an old skiff, in pursuit
of pond lilies and fish. The boat was iting for a few mouths in Pittsfield, bus ohuroh assooiates are supposed tjo he possessed'would not save him from some very
orertiirnod and the parties had to work jeturned to her home in this village.
sharp and sour reproofs should he venture
sharp, as did the help they received, to
Tbe water at the fountain has been to ride, and so he denies Himself riOt bemake a landng.
Knox Is said to have shut off again owing to'Bome deleot in the
of bis moral courage, but for bis
struck a “big one,” and in attcintping oonscruction of the b^d of the struotuce. oanse
lack of it.
to haul in was himself hauled overboard,
This bicycle riding Is too new as yet to
Yon can go to Old Orohard next Sun
tho boat capsizing as he went out. If any
body has , “struck” a bigger one than day and return fot $1.60. Train stops at be tolerated as it will be later. Nobody
the beach about 6 hours, giving full op- thinks anything of hitching qp a horse
this it has not been reported.
and driving out on Sunday with family or
portnnity for one to see the place.
The baseball game on Saturday between
friends, to visit or simply to enjoy the
the Madisons and Oaklands on the home
The Gospel meeting at Good Templars’ pleasnYes of brcathii^the outdoor air and
grounds was a good exhibition. A good hall on Saturday evening, was well at drinking in tbe oountless “eauties of tbe
attendance, the largest ever seen at a bail tended. These meetings are being 'held season, but to bestride ,a 'wlieel is quite
game here, lent more interest to tbe con quite regularly this summer.
different. A picture ^ilihe Sunday existtest, and the friends of each team “rooted”
James Mulholland, who lost bis eye enoB of a person who liived, up to the ideal
for their favorites in great shape. It was sight several years ago at the mill uf the of the sCrioC Sabbatarians would be in
notioeable, however, that the crowd were Soineiset Fiber Co.,was here Friday oall- teresting. For him there oonld be no
“non-partisan” when flne plays were ing on old aequalntanoes.
other delights than those to be obtained
made. Cutober Hilton of the Madisons
In worship at ohuroh and tbe oontemplaTho news of tbe death of Ex-Governor tlon of religious truths at home. He
made three difficult oatohes of fouls—two
off F. Boderlok and one off Hutchins, and William E. Bussell, of Massaobnsette, was must sharply divide all things seoular
was rewarded each time with great ap- received with sorrow here by the oltizens from things sacred. Tbe oirole of com
lause. By tbe way, Hilton’s oatohing of whatever political afidliatlons.
panionship of books, of friohdEiKif neigh
was of tbe “star” kind. The game start
A. F, Gerald is having a driveway out bors, must for tbe day be stylotly nar
ed ;witb Madison at the bat. Merchant from Newhall street through the arohway rowed. Ordinary, every-day human in
and Manter struck out, and the side 'was constrnotod on the north side of his nev. terests must be put out of mind. He may
retired by Hutobin’s long running oatoh lesldenoe to the'new stable now being eat and sleep but he may not think, ex
of Hilton’s fly in center field. The inning buUt.
cept along certain rigidly defined lines.
was oomplet^ by a batting streak on tbe
Everything that tbe “natnral” mind of
part of tbe home team, Marston, the first Marsh Hayes passed Sunday at bis home man would suggest he must eschew.
The rest to be had on the Sabbath may
man up getting his base on a fumble by here, returning to Qk-rdlner on the Pull
Pltober Williamson. M. Roderick made man, Sunday night. Mr. Hayes reports mean one thing too one man and some
a two bagger. Marston was thrown out himself well satisfied with his present thing else to another. Idleness may not
bring tbd best sort of rest, tor true recrea
at the plate, Roderick scoring on bis sitnatlon.
tion oomes largely from the change from
brother Fred’s base hit, Fred scoring on
We learn from a member of the local routine
duties. The nMn .who goes awheel
Morrlsett’s single. Hntohtns struok oat. band that one of our liberal oltlzeoa has
York and Foster following with a base agreed to make up from his own pooket on Sunday doubtless mlssto many things.
hit each, York soorlng before the side was the sum reihalning necessary for the Be losM the opportunity of hearing tbe
Inspiring strain of the ohnroh organ and
retired by Sullivan's strike out. In tbe sec maintenance of the band.
the wisdom dropped from the lips of
ond the Madisons rallied, and by good
sprinting put in two scores, the Oaklands . Traffic on Main street Saturday night worthy religions teachers, but there are
the outdoor life
getting “nlt.’^ The third was a “ner was such as we seldom see these times. oumpensatioDB in
vous” one for cranks; flue playing was the It would remind one of tbe good old days whloh nearly every healthy-minded and^^
rule for both teams, tbe visitors soorlng when trade was good, money plenty, and bealthy-bodled man craves. To
three and the home team two. The ner- onr streets well orowdeda every night in who oritlolse him for getting away' on
Sunday from tbe scenes of his workaday
Tousneas was continued in the fqnrth and the week.
life, he may quote from tbe prince of all
ffith, but the “tired feeling” was in a
The Mail is informed that the desired human
philosophers:
measure oonnterbalanoed on aoonnt of the amount for the maintenance of tbe local
lead of tbe home nine. In tbe sixth the band Is assured. The quick time in And thus our life exempt from publie haunt,
visitors were rattled somewhat, by the which the subsorlptions were obtained Finds tongues in trees, hooks in the running
brooks,
pitohlng of Mr. Roderick. Gardiner was speaks volumes for tbe hearty response of
Sermons in stones, and.good in everything.
tbe first man up, and although he hit a our oltizens.
three bagger the next two men were
Wheelman.
strnok out. Gardiner soored on Hunter’s
Mr. A. C. Crosby, Mr. 6. H. Leonard
hit—the next man struok out, retiring and Mr. N. B. Hentiok of this village and
tbe side, and the Oaklands came in and Mr. A. T. Crosby of Winslow went to
scored four rnns. Tbe seventh was a China pond Thursday on a fishing trip.
WHAT IS A
shut-out fur each. The eighth oommenoed They made a flne oatoh of 18 toss,
with the Madisons score at 7—(Oaklands 'weighing about 65 lbs.
'
the “fatal thirteen”)-and they added three
Robert Nioholson, of Shawmnt, was
to the number. The Oaklands came in and
made five singles, two were given bases on drowned Sunday afternoon while bathing
his two younger brothers, who were
balls, and six runs were added to the with
It is a sure and effective remedy for
so frightened that they did not give the BACKACHE,
lfc|
«n(l
^% and
----score. In the last inning Russell was alarm
for
several
hours
The
body
was
PAINS
IN THE CHEST,
CHEST, I will J SORE MUSCUS,
thrown out at first, Gardiner was oaught recovered. His age was 16.
E,
f relieve 1 RHEUMATISM,
SIDEACHE,
at tbe plate, and Hale struck out—and
lATION,
I at once I INDIGESTION.
INFUMMATION,
the agony was over, score 18 to 10. PftohA committee oomposed of tbe Misses Get the genuine; takenoother. Setdeverywhera
er Bodetiok struck out fourteen men. At Mary Gifford, Mattie Butterfield, Addle HOP t»LA8TEH OO., Boston, IWa
lasB^
two different times he struck out bis man Rose, Louise Foss and Jane Bioe have
after three balls were called. The game arranged for a lawn party to be held on
was worth going far to see, and the look Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
wasimore evenly divided than in a game Gifford on Main street. Invitations have
one week previous between these nines. been issued.
Tho Madisons oan play ball—they oan
St. Omer Commandery, No. 13,^ Knight
play better ball than they played here Sat
urday, and it the home team think they I^emplars In oonolave assembled extended
have a olnoh on the series they need to a vote of thanks to Rev. J, F. Rhoades, Daily Service, Commencing June IS, 1800.
Str. DKLLA COLUNS
waken from that flattering unction. The for the able discourse delivered before
will leave Augusta at
features of tbe game were'the general that order at the Unlversalist ohuroh
1.30 p. ra„ Hallowell 2,
Sunday
last;
'also
to
the
oboir
and
tbe
batting excellonoe of tbe home team, th
conueoting with the
popular
pitching of Roderlok, tbe running oatohe ladles of the Unlversalist society on their
of Sullivan and Hutohins,and the work sucoesB.
STFAMRRS
The Knight Templars to tbe number of
of York at short for tbe Oaklands; and for
the Madisons the three hard rnns and thirty filed Into the pews fronting the pul
AND
catobes of Hilton, and the quick work that pit at the Unlversalist ohuroh, Sunday
the infield, does together—one of tbe morning at 10.46, and being seated, lis
tened to an able address by Rev. J. P;
prettiest things about a ball team. .
Rhoades. Mr. Rhoades took as the sdb- Wlilch alternately leave Gardiner at 3.3B, KlchTbe Uuivorsallst Sunday sobool will jeot of his address, “A Fundamental Law moiid
4.20, Bath at 6, and Popliam Beach at 7,i
go to North pond, Thursday, July 80.
of Humanity as Exemplified In the Form every day for Boston.
UETUUNING. leave Iilnooln'B\vharf, Boston,
Miss Susie Greeley supplied for her sis ation of Brotherhood Orders!” “It was a every
oveuing (Sundays excepted) at C o’clock,'
ter Nora as soprano in tbe Uuivorsallst masterly dlsoourse In every respoot,” was for landings onI Keiuie"boc
Keniiebe River,
■ '
...
ai riving
at Bath
the sentiment of all who heard It, and this in season to connect with early morning Ixtat for
choir Sunday.
Bootlibuy
and
adjacent
Islands,
and
trains
on
statement become doubly true when it Maine Central■ andar
- *'
•
Knox &
Lincoln
R. "
K.
Is considered that Mr. Rhoades Is not a FAKES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi
memtor of tbe order. All in all it was ner. *2: Klohmoiid. Si.7B; Bath, $1.60. Hound
one ontho finest gatherings that has lis trip tickets (o Boston and return from Augusta,
and Gardiner, $3.50) Rlchin6nd, $3;
tened to Mr. Rhoades since his pastorate Hallowell
Bath, $2.60; good for tho season. Staterooms
here.
The
singing
was
very
good.
Hws
$1, $1.60, ami a few very large ones $2.00. Meals
The summer visitors are coming. A
One would have taken the youngster, 60c.
number of Boston people are at tho Park.
AGENTS,
Allen Partridge,
Augusta; 0. A. Colo,
who
sat
in
a
wagon
smoking
a
olgaretto
----Mr. and Mrs. Mason and Miss Page are at
Hallowell;
John S. Uyan, Gardiner.
Hotel Wlndomero. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley in front of'Furber & Wheeler’s store this
JAS. B. DKAKE, Pres.
morning, for a Gould or Vanderbilt, if his
Blair stop at Frank Bartlett’s.
manner of carrying himself were the only
Rev. J. A. Chase and family from thing taken Into consideration by an ob Kkkneueo CoiisTT—In Probate Court at Au
Houlton aro at the Central house.
server. His surroundings, however,
gusta, on the second Monday of July, 1896.
Mrs. Ralph Berry from Montana is would belle the assertion. With bare feet F.ofA. 'WALDRON, Administrator fon the estate
and these firmly placed on the dasher,
MARY TALLOUSE late of'Watervllle,
visiting Miss Ruth Berry.
oluthos ragged In the extreme, tlie repre in said County, deceased, having presented bis
The ohlldren of Hon. I. R. Tabor, Miss sentation of what might be oallod a hat first account of administration of said
I ' ■ estate
“ for
Nellie from the N. K. Conservatory, Bos upon his head, this, youth of. about ten allowance:
OuDKUEi),
That
notioe
thereof
he
given
three
ton, W. O. Tabor, who is In tho real es summers sat there oblivious of all but weeks suooossively, prior to the second Monday
tate business in Boston, and 'Vivian, from the stub of the cigarette in bis mouth, of August next, in the Watervllle Mall, a news
Coburn Institute, Watervllle, are spend and the nag at which be would fling an paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court then to be
ing their vacation with their parents
ooeaslonal “whoaI” His would have held at Augusts, and show oauae, U any, why
the same should not he allowed.
been
a
bonanza
of
a
plotore
for
some
fiend
Mr. Johnson and wife from Gardiner
Q. T, STEVENS, Judge.
uf tbe camera.
3w0
are visiting at John Thompson's.
Attests
HOWARD OWKN. BegUter.

HOP
PLASTER ?

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.

KENNEBEC
SABADAHOG.

UNITY. ■

